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TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE. 

John Chablijsb was born at Gerson near 

Remis in Champagne, in the year 1393. He 

took the name by which he is most commonlv 

known from the town which had the honour of 

giving him birth. He was the eldest of twelve 

children, no less than seven of whom joined 

the raonastic life. 

Having being educated at the college of 

Navarre in Paris, and having passed througli 

>’arious minor functions and offices he was 

finally elected to the dignity of Chancellor of 

the Parisian University, and Canon of Notre 

Dame. 

Soon lie became one of the most famous 

ehurchmen of his time, chiefly on acconnt of 

his writings, and the prominent part he took 

in public affairs. No voice carried more weight 

with it at the famous Council of Constance than 

the voice of Gerson. 

His writings are very numerous, filling five 
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large folio volumes; and are dogmatic, moral, 

disciplinary, ascetic and miscellaneo us. 

As an indication of the eminent character he 

bears as a writer in spiritual matters, we may 

mention that many have credited him, tliongb 

without sufficient reason, with the authorship 

of that book of books, “ The Imitation of 

Olirist.” 

We think it a pity that Gerson’s writings, at 

least his ascetical ones, are not better known. 

Frequently do we meet with qnotations from 

them in the works of others, and we are in- 

variably struck by their admirable weight and 

wisdom; but how few now read or even know 

anything about the writings themselves? 

That wliicli signalised Gerson most perhaps 

was, that he was one of the most practical of 

writers, and one of the most practical of men; 

and for this reason has he been honoured with 

a title of which even a St. Bernard or a St. 

Bonaventure might be justly proud—namely, 

“ Ghristianissimus Doctor,’' the most Christian 

of the Doctors. 

Perhaps nothjng better evidences tlie 



thorough praeticalness of his character tlian 

the work to which he devoted the later 

years of his life, and which, remotely ab least, 

gave occasion to his writing the famoas little 

work which we have now the privilege of pre- 

senting in an English dress to the English- 

speaking public—“ De Pai-vulis ad Christum 

trahendis." 

Having returned after an enforced absence of 

several years to his native country, being then 

11 e'.ty well advanced in life, Gerson retired to 

Lvons and took up his residence in the Monas- 

tery of the Celestines, of which his brother was 

then Prior. Here he occupied himself in spiri- 

tual exercises, in writing books, and also in 

catechising and training children and liearing 

their confessions. This last was the work of 

his ovn choice; indeed it was his work of prc- 

dilection. Always pious and always zealons he 

was most desirous to do ali the good he 

was ahle for his fellow-men; ar.d here was his 

method of doing it (except of course wheu 

duty required hira to be otherwise employed) : 

instructing and exhorting children, and liearing 
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tlieir confessions. It was by this species ot 

occupation lie tliouglit lie eould render himself 

most useful to God and to his fellow-men. 

Gerson’s belief Avas, and in this we venture to 

maintain that he Avas only folloAving the mind 

of his Divine Master, that if you Avant to saAre 

humanity you must save the man; and if you 

Avant to save the man you must save the ehild; 

and the best, the only, Avay to save the ehild 

is to enlighten it, above ali with religious 

knoAvledge, to make good impressions upon it, 

to excercise it in piety and vir tue, to bring it 

to the Sacraments, and secure that it ahvavs 

receives these Sacraments Avorthily and Avell. 

The particular means Avhich he relied on most 

of all for reforming and training the ehild AAras 

Confessiox—Confession sincereh/ and honesti;/ 

made. 

Henc-e, conscious to himself of liaving re- 

ceived from God qualities and gifts that made 

him an efficient confessor of children, he. gave 

himself to this Avork of liearing their confes¬ 

sions ; and once he engaged in it he continued 

to deATote himself to it tili tlie hour of his death. 
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Some of the magnates of tlio University, 

liowever, did not look at things in the same 

light as Gerson did; they thought it ridicu- 

lous that a man of his position, dignity, talents, 

and reputation should spend his time in such 

loAvly and insignificant work as teaching the 

rudiments of religion to ehildren and hearing 

theii oonfessions, and so they began to rallv 

liim on the point, and to write lampoons (I 

helieve) wpon liim, and to hamper and oppose 

him in his Avork in every way. It is well for 

posteri ty that they did so, for otherwise we 

should never in ali probability have lieard of 

this excellent little book, “ De. Parvulis ad 

Christum trahendis,” for it never would have 

been written. 

Gerson was too spiritual a man to be dis- 

eomnosed by the petty persecutions of his 

adversaries, but he knerv that the cause of 

ehildren \vas being jeopardised and injnred by 

their conduct, and so he determined that this 

should not be; he even made up his mind to 

utilise the opportunity afforded him to strike a 

blow on behalf of ehildren Avhich Avould by the 



grace of God tcll for his gener at ion, whicli 

Avonld teli, it might be, for many generat ions 

yet to come. He accordingly took up liis pen 

and Avrote the following little treatise. The 

moment men read it, they were clearly convinced 

that Gerson was right, and tliat his adver- 

saries Avere -wrong; that tlie work he was em 

gaged in was a pre-eminently good and use,fui 

work; that his principies were somni and his 

metheds unimpeacliable; tliat in looking after 

the spiritual interests of children he Avas doing 

a work as wise and as benelicial, if not much 

more wise and beneflcial, tlian if he were en- 

gaged in any other good and useful occupation 
Avhatsoever. 

Not conient with defending himself Gerson 

in his little book ehampions the cause of chil¬ 
dren Avith exquisite tact and extraordinary 
power. He demonstrates in the clearest and 
most vigorous manner the supremo importante 
of tnlightening them, forming tliem, training 

tliem to liabits of virtue AAdiilst they are yet 
young, arguing out his points from reason, 

from experienee, and from the, authority of the 



groat both among Pagau and Christian writers; 
and argui ug e&pecially from the teaching and 

example of Christ Himself. He lays down also 

the principies and methods to be followed 

in tliis work of disciplinins: and training the 

young, and in. doing so gives most useful sug- 

gestions and lessons to priests, to parenta, to 

teachers—in fact, to everyone in any way 

charged with the care of children. 

The book, quite a “ classic ” in the original, 

has, we freely confess, suffered much in the 

translation; but even so, with all the faults 

our unskilfulness has imported into it, we venture 

respectfully, and not without some confuience, 

to present it to the public, hoping tliey will 

remember tliat it is given tlxera purely out of 

an affcctionatc zeal and regard for the Littlo 

Unes of Clirist, and with a view to aiding in 

some xmall way in the great work of tlieir moral 

and religious training. 

THE TRANSLATOR. 



THE EDITOR’S 1‘REFACE. 

ADDIIESSED PIIINCIPALLY TO THE CLERO Y. 

The serious duty which rests upon the pastor 

of feeding his flock with the food of the divine 

ivord involves in a particular manner the in- 

struction and education of the children com- 

mitted to his care. For he eannot but be 

aware that it is in childhood the seed of fait.li 

and grace, iinplanted in baptism, should bnd 

forth, and indeed produce its fruit. It is at 

tliis age that wliolesome sentiments, that chris- 

tian virtues should be infused into and impressed 

upon the soul; that the first steps should be 

taken, and the foundation laid, for the due 

lionour and credit of our holy religion, for the 

good order of our parishes, and the peace and 

tranquillity of our families and of society; it is 

in these early years that even eternal salvation 

itself should, as far as possible, be made certain 

and secure—ali which effects, as experience 

teaches, are sure to follow, if only the pastor 

be careful enough to nourish tliose tender ones 



of his flock with tlie ;salutaly trujths and 

principies of our holy faith. 

Wlierefore from tlieir earliest years children 

ouglit to be imbued with the fear of the 

Almighty; and the most zealous care should be 

taken to train them in the practice of daily 

pious exercises, of frequent confession, and in 

due course of frequent communion. 

To effect all this is, Tndeed, an arduous ta-sk; 

but what might be impossible with men is not 

by any means impossible with God, wlio 

knoweth liow to give wisdom to little ones, and 

wlio filleth “ tlieir mouths with praise,” not unfre- 

quently revealing to them what lie hath kept 

hidden from the prudent and the wise. 

Painful as the parturition is, so to speak, by 

whicli Clirist is formed in the soul of a child, 

yet such pain is sure to be in due time succeeded 

by sentiments of joy and consolation; lilce as 

in the case of a woman, who, when she is in 

labour, hath sorrow; but who, when she hath 

brought fortb. her child, no more remembereth 

her anguish for joy tliat a man is bom into the 



And how great, liow munificent wili not be 

the rpward wliicli the Lord \vi 11 bestow upon 

liirn « lio sliall have taken cure of anci nurturod 

the cliild ; ivlio sliall have endeavoured to im- 

press upoh it the image and likeness of Ilio 

Almighty. 

In every age this work of educat i ng 

and training children has bean o? sovereign 

importanee in the Cliurch, but never 

could it have been of greater mornent than 

in these plresent unhappy -times, wlien 

men, especially those in power, have conspired 

against the Lord and his Christ; wlien thev 

are making every effort to vrest the little ones 

from the bosom of the cliurch, and from the 

sdiool of the Saviour; wlien thev are even 

going so far as to strive to make them apos- 

tatisc conipletely from God, and to Uve without 

God in the vorld. For as Pius IX., of most 

lioly memory, not long since declared, these 

men, “ not content with banisliing religion from 

human society at large, must drive it from the 

home and the family as veli. Tlieir doetrine is 

fchat the domestic society (the family) springs 



from and owes its existence to the civil; and 

tliat consequently tlie riglits wliicli paronis 

liave over their eliildren, and above ali tlie riglit 

of edueating them, are derived from and de¬ 

pendent upon the civil institution—tliat is, upon 

the state. Wliat these crafty and deceitful men 

principally aim at by their nefarious doctrines 

and devices is—to remove tlie education of 

youth entirely from under tlie salutary influ- 

ence of the church, and to cause their minds, 

wliile yet so soft and tender, to be infected and 

depraved by every species of error and vice. 

Indeed all tliose wlio at any time liave been de- 

sirous to cause trouble in church or state, to 

overturn social order, and to bring about the 

destruction of all rights, human and divine, 

liave placed all their liopes in and directed all 

their efforts to this one thing—the misleading 

and the corrupting of the young. Wherefore 

they never cease to harass the church by every 

species of iniquitous device; and they never 

grcw weary of proclaiming lier the enemy of all 

progress in useful enlightenment and civili- 

sation, and for that very reason deserving op 



being excluded from all control over the edu- 

cation of yontli; and tliis mendacious assertion 

they liave the effrontery to make, notwithstand • 

ing the church, as the monuments of liistory so 

incontestably and so magnificently prove, has 

at all times given the greatest possible assistance 

to the state in the matter of christian education 

and civilisation (Litt. Encycl. Quanta cura, 
1864; Syll., prop. 45, 49). 

So downward, alas! has been the course of 

these impious men, lapsing as they have been 

from one error into another, that at length we 

have come to those perilous and evil times, 

foretold by Christ and His Apostles, when 

“lying teachers would bring in sects of per- 

dition and would deny Him who bought them.” 

How many youths are there now-a-days every- 

where to be found who have unfortunately been 

betrayed by teachers of tliis kind into the snares 

of the evil one—youths of whom it can be said, 

in the words of the Apostle, that they are 

“ lovers of themselves, covetous, haughty, 

proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, un- 

grateful. wicked, without affection, without 



pe.ice, slanderers, unmerciful, witliout kind- 

ness, traitors, stubborn, puffed up, lovers of 

pleasures; wlio turn away their liearing from 

tlie truth, and will be turned unto fables; 

wlio despise govemment, and who account- 

ing as nought the wisdom tliat descends from 

above follow after tliat which is earthly and 

sensual. (Epist. SS. Paul, Peter and James.)” 

Wherefore let ali truly christian parents, 

let ecclesiastics of every degree, but above all 

let the pastors of the flock, liave nothing so 

mueh at heart as to mould and form children 

in accordance witli the Standard of ehris- 

1 ian morals; and let them witli all truly 

apostolic courage offer in tliis important 

matter incessant opposition to the iniqui- 

tous designs of men. Pastors must not 

in iliis respect be inert or careless, for if 

through any fault on their part even a single 

lanib be tom bv the ravening wolf from the 

fold, terrible is the account they shall liave to 

render to the Almighty. And it sliould ever 

be their care to make the most strenuous ex- 

ertions to become masters in the truly exalted 

Science of educating and training the voung: 
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constantly praying for liglit in this respect to tlio 

Almighty, who is at ali times so desirous to grant 

and to ancomplisli whatsoever will be for tiie 

,' dvantage of tlmse youthfnl sonis, ahvays so 
dear to Him. 

To stimulate and direct one’s zeal in this 

greit work of Ilie christian education of youtli, 

nothing can be more useful tlian fre:piently to 

rcad over and seriously to reflect upon the 

oontents of this golden little book, entitled: 

A Trbatise on' BimmtsrG Chxldben to 

Jesus Chhtst. For in this book the pious and 

learnr-d John Gerson, Chancellor of the Uni 

versity of Paris, has gathered together in the 

most admirable manner everytliing he had 

learned concerning the education of cliildren, 

eitlier from his own experience or from the 

Seriptures and the Fathcrs, or indeed from the 

wise and learned men of every age. 

This universally commended little work con- 

tains in a comprehensive form almost everv- 

thing that need be known regarding tlio difh- 

cult but important task of forming Ohrist in 

the sonis of cliildren, eitlier bv teaeliers, pastor» 

or confessors. 



A TREATI SE 
ON BRINGING THE 

LITTLE CHILDREN TO JESUS CHRIST 

Sulfcr the Littlc Children, and forbid thern not to 
come to me; for the kingdom of heaven is for 
sucb. 

Olit Supreme Law-giver and Teacher Jesus 

Chrisfc has, by His instructions and the example 

nf His life, bequeathed to His Church a body 

of doctrine, which will suffice for ali time for the 

guidance of the faitliful of every age and eon- 

dition; of this our lioly fait-li assures us. 

And since children and youths constitute no 

insignificant portion of the Church, Hehas not 

been without making adequate provision fer 

them as well as for otliers. For children, in- 

deed, He would seem to be specially solieitous. 
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To such lengths does He carry His zeal and 

tenderness in tlieir regai’d that His divine a liger 

is always certain to be aroused whenever any 

one is rasli enougli to prevent them from coming 

to Him, whether this be done from pride, harsh- 

ness, severity, imprudence, thougbtlessness or 

any other cause. “Prevent not,” He says, 

“the little children from coming to Me.” 

And as if to justify Himself for this indig- 

nant zeal of His on behalf of children, He gives 

at once this weighty and all-sufficient reason, a 

reason verily divine—“ For the kingdom of 

lieaven is for such.” 

St. Mark, when narrating tlie event which 

gave rise to this expression of the Saviour. 

says—“And the disciples rebuked those that 

bronght them (the children); which when 

Jesus saw, He was much displeased, and saitli 

to them, “ Suffer the little children to come to 

me, and forbid them not; ” and then, continues 

the Evangelist, “ Jesus embracing them, and 

laving His hands upon them, blessed them.” 

These weighty and suggestive expressions of 

our Lord and the sacred writer, when duly con- 
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sidered, will be seeu to convey a severe rebuke 

to those, no matter who tliey be, who in any 

way set themselves against tbe spiritual interests 

of cbildren; who by any means whatever pre- 

vent them from coming to theiir Saviour. And, 

indeed, well do all such persons merit rebuke. 

However, let us not, when we undertake to 

Champion tlie cause of children, give way to any 

bitterness of feeling or severity of invective; 

iet us rather imitate the gentle and simple ways 

of children themselves, in this following the 

example of the Saviour, who even while angry 

witlr His disciples administered His reproof to 

them in the mildest and gentlest terms, merely 

saying to them, “ Suffer the little children to 

come to me.” 

In tine, when pleading on t-heir behalf, let us 

regulate our language in accordance with the 

nature and dispositions of children themselves, 

not being anxious to use the language of con- 

tention and disputation, or even the ordinarv 

style of human speech, but being ready, if need 

be, to lisp and babble in our words as mothers 

and nurses are wont to do when thev speak 
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Avitii little ones. If only we makc ouivelvei 

understood in wliftt we say we sliall be quito 

eonfcent, The object we liave in view is, not tu 

argue, not to convict others of error, mucli less 

to cast ridicule upcn them; but inevely to bring 

forward certain reasons why cliildren should 

come to Christ, and to remove, as far as may be, 

those obstacles wliicli, unhappily, but too often 

prevsnt them from coming to Him. 

We sliall, therefore, in t-lie following little 

work be as simple, ciear and orderly as we can, 

dividing it for this purpose into four chapters, 

or, as we sliall call them, reflections. 

In tlie first we sliall endeavour to sliow how 

necessar\r it is for cliildren to come to Christ; 

hoW beneficial for tliemselves and for tlie 

Cliurcli. 

In the second we sliall speak of those wlio 

scandalise childrtn ; wlio in so many ways pre- 

vent tliem from coming to Clirist. 

In the tliird we sliall treat of the commendable 

zeal of those, who labour to conduct children 

along the patii tliat leads to Christ. 

The fourth will be an apology for our own 



personal ministry in regavd to «diildren, 

togetlier with an appeai to the little ones to 

continue to come to the Saviour througli means 

of that ministry, humble though it be. 

Ali that I shall say, particularly in this lattcr 

pait of ihe book, I unreservedly submit to the 
kiud and considerate judgment of my superiors. 

Nor do I desire in anything I shall say to lay 

stress on any opinion or \visd<un of my own 

but choose rather to be guided by the prudent 

counsel of my spiritual friends, in this way 

tempering my zeal, such as it is, by a spirit of 

humiiity, that so it may not cause me to rnn into 

any indiscreet excess. As long, liowever, as 

these my good friends are with me in what I 

say, I shall easily disregard ali that narrow- 

minded or evil-meaning men may put forward 

againsfc me, knowing that one can come to 

('hrist, lo use the words of ftt. Jeronie,' “as 

well by b:.d as by good repute.” 



FIRST REFLECTION. 

TTow necessavy it is for Children to come, to 

Ghrist; 7iow advantageons for themselves 

and for t.hz Church. 

It is good for a man to have borne the voke 

from liis youth.” Tb.e yoke liere referred to is 

idenjjcal with that of which Our Blessed 

Saviour speaks when He says that “ His yoke 

is sweet and His burden light.!’ 

The reason it is so advantageous to liave bome 

tliis yoke from the days of cliildhood is easily 

understood; for the sooner one takes it up, 

and the more earnest one is in carrying it, the 

more abundant is the grace given to the soul; 

and vve know the more grace there is in the soul 

the more is the soul itself helped, strengthened, 

and nourished. 

On the other hand, if a person does not put 

on this yoke at an early age, if he does not 

correspond with grace at a season when he is 

so capable of corresponding with it, if on (he 
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contrary lie rejecte and despises it, the in- 

evitable eonsequence will be, tliat bv a just 

judgmenfc from the Almighty he will forfeit ali 

claim to the divine favours in later life. B«t 

then if God withdraws his graces from him, wbat 

is to become of him ? The simple trulh is, he 

cannot be saved ; he cannot by pofsibility live the 

supernatural life ; he must inevitably go headlong 

in*o sin. 

You think perhaps that it is too difficult for 

vou to attain to christian yirtue while you are 

yet young, vet pure and innocent; if so, how 

will it be with you when you are older, when 

vour innocence shall have been frittered away 

and lost, when you shall have become estranged 

from your Creator, when you shall find your- 

self burthened, perhaps, and broken with a 

very load of vices and sins; how little will you 

then be able to practise or acquire the virtues 

of a christian? 

The first-fruits of the season, wliether from 

the garden, the vineyard or the field, are the 

most acceptable offering to give to a friend. 

Even. so it is with the Service wliicli souls givo 



to God in the spring-time of life; sucli Service 

is much more pleasing to Him than that which 

is given in later years, when, alas! people tum 

to Him, not so much beeause tliey are desirous 

for His sake to relinqnisli tlieir sins, as beeause 

these sins liave ceascd to possess any longer 

attractions for them. 

“ With us, unhappy mortals,” says the pcet, 

“ that portion of life which is tlie most excel¬ 

lent and precious is the first to pass away.” 

This better and more excellent portion, there- 

fore, it is that we ouglit to consecrate to the 

Almiglity, and not the comparatively valueless 

dres-'s of a decrepid and languishing old age. 

And in truth what other lesson tlian this does 

the Scripture intend to convey to us when it says 

that the most acceptable and “ most perfect 

praisc " which God receives is that which comes 

to Him “ from the lips and liearts of the youriy,” 

Moreover, if we take into account the force of 

nabit, which according to Aristotle is a sort of 

seeond nature, it will be seen that nothing can 

be more galling to the soul, and nothing more 
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wicked and detestable in itself, than a liabit of 

vice; wliile, on the other liand, tliere is notliing 

more sweet or agreeable, notliing more divine, 

than a liabit of virtue. And lience it is tliat we 

liave the philosophers and poets nnanimously 

ngreeing with the theolegians, th >t notliing can 

be of greater importunec than that sonis shottM 

exeit themselves wliile yet young to root ali 

evil out of tlieir liearts, and impiant in its 

stead good and virtuous dispositions. 

“ Habit,” says Virgil, “ is everything for the 

youthful mind.” 

And Cicero lays down the principle that every- 

one should labour to be virtuous from the very 

beginning, remarking at the same time that 

thougli virtue be at first irksome and (iifficult^ 

yet practice will soon make it easy and pleasant 

“ What you can in the beginning but ill bear,” 

says Ovid, “ accustom yourself to it, and you 

will soon be able to put up with it 

easilv enough.” 

And with him Horaee entirelv agrees; for lie 

says—<•“ Tfain the steed wliile lie is yet young 
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and he will afterwards be obedient to tlie 

rider’s hand; let tlie young liouiid see from 

time to time tlie skin or even the image of the 

prey, and he will begin ere long to hunt the 

prev itself in tlie woods. So also must it be 

with you, young person, whoever vou be; 

whatever liabits you would wish to be yours 

in later life, tliese you must begin to cultivate 

from the very commencement; if you want to be 

virtuous then you must learn to be virtuous 

now; nor need you be afraid that the virtue 

you acquire in the days of your youth will 

afterwards easily abandon you, for virtue onee 

acquired always clings, like as the odour of a 

perfume continues to adhere to the vase which 

once contained it.” 

Finally, if, as Averroes relates, the force of 

liabit is clearly and terribly witnessed in the 

iniquitous customs and the sacrilegious super- 

stitions which hold sway in certain nations, if it 

appears also in the case of persons, who, like 

Saint Augustine and so many others, liave be- 

come the slaves of vice, may not its power be 

demonstrated 'even more strikinglv stili in those 
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whb, enjoying ali the advantages of the true re- 

ligion, accustom themselves to the virtues which 

it teaohes, and who, as remarked’ before, have 

tlie good dispositions they are daily acquiring 

continually augmented and strengthened by 

the all-powerful graces so plentifnlly bestowed 

upon them, from on higlx? 

There is a certain false and pernicious proverb 

which, I confess, I can never hear but with senti - 

ments of disgust and abhorrence—“Angel in 

youth, reprobate in age.” If there were the 

sliglitest truth in this saying; if he who from 

the first struggles against the evil tendencies of 

human nature and tries to break down their 

power is afterwards likely to fall away and 

becorne the slave of Satan, what then is to be 

expected of him who begins at an early age to 

indulge his evil propensities, and who as time 

goes on superadds to these propensities all the 

fearful tyranny of vicious habits ? Must not such 

a one be infinitely more likely to become “ a 

reprobate in age ” than the other 1 

Impions as this adage is, yet it has fotind a 

Certain amount of credence among the unthink- 
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ing multitude; and to what puvpose? To swvp, 

unfortunately, as an encoiu’ig 3 lient t » vhked 

youths to continue in tlieir evii vays, and lo 

prevent tliem being cliecked and eorrected b,- 

tlie edifving example of tlieir more virtuous 

comnanions, who, alas! lie under tliis double 

disadvantage—tliat tliey are everywhere the 

fevver in number, and are very frequently too 

xreak and too inconstant to maintain tlieir good 

and edifying conduet, in presence of and in opno- 

sition to the vicked and scandalous example 

of tlieir associates. 

And after ali wliat wonder is it that the cor- 

rttpt and wicked children should be so numerous, 

and tlie innocent and virtuous so few? How 

could it be otherwise? For do ve not see on 

everv side tliings sanctioned and commended in 

children xvliich should be utterly repi’obated 

and condemned in them—pride and vanity; 

haughtiness of look and bearing; profanity, 

frivolity and obscenity in conversation; vorld- 

liness, effeminacy, sensuality in all tlieir forms; 

Avlien such tliings as tliese are permitted, when 

tliey are even encouraged in children, wliat is to 



]);* oxpccted of tliem orliow cau they turn out in 

after life? Alas! the present deplorable con- 

dition of christian society gives to the question 

tot too meiancholy au auswer. 

He certainly was a vise and enlightened man, 

and not in the least in error, who maintained 

that the best and most effeetnal way to improve 

the morale of the faithfid generally was to make 

a besmming with the children. Children being 

more innocent than others, or at ull events not 

liaving vice so deeply rooted in them, are mucli 

more susceptible of christian discipline and 

ti’aining; not, indeed, that they are not as 

children subject to a certain drawback or de- 

fectiveness in tliis respect, for it must be con- 

fessed they are j and it is to tliis that Aristotle 

refers when he says that childi’en are inapt 

learners of moral Science (tliough by tliis latter 

observat ion lie by no means intends to insinuato 

that it is nseless to teach it to them, for in 

such case he wonld be contradicting himself, 

liaving already asserted in his writings that it is 

useful, and even necessary, to do so.) 

Children, liowever, notwithstanding the nutu- 
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ral infirmity of tlieir young minds, are gifted 

with a special aptitude for taking in tlie pri- 

mary ideas and principies of good, above ali 

wlien tliey liave not been permitted to become 

already imbued with any false or unsonnd ideas, 

wlien as yet no vicious maxims liave been 

allowed to take root in tlieir liearts. As new 

bottles are the best and most suitable for holding 

good and costly wines, so the minds of children 

are the best and fittest receptacles for primary 

ehristian truths; and as trees that are young 

are the most pliable to the gardener’s hand, so 

children are of all others the most easily 

moulded and trained to good and virtuous 

habits. 

Yery different is it with tliose who are older 

and whose habits have been already formed; 

with difliculty can they be changed or moulded ; 

vou mav “ break such, but you will scarcely ber.d 

them.” “ If the Ethiopian,” says the prophet 

Jeremias, “ can change his skin, or the leopard 

his spots, you also may do well wlien you have 

learned evil.” 
Now, if, as we have been showing, the refer- 
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mation ailtl improvement of morals ouglit to 

begin with the children, where, I ask, could 

snch a sacred and salutary work be bettei' initi- 

ated tban in the city of Paris? The children of 

that cclebrated centre will come in the course of 

time to be largely dispersed throughout Christen- 

dom, and lience if they are only properly 

brought up and trained they cannot help but 

be the source of very widespread good in the 

world, being the means of enlightening and edi- 

fying many both in their own and otlier 

counti*ies, but especially in their own. 

From ali we liave laid down in the foregoing 

reflection one conclusion strictly follows; it is 

tliis—that no one shoub.i ever dare, either by word 

or deed, either oper.ly or secretly, to throw an 

obstacle in the way of the fulfilment of the 

mandate of the Saviour—‘‘ Suffer the little 

childi’en to come to me;" and lie who presumes 

to do so is the enemy of the church, labours 

for her overthrow, and prepares in some measure 

the way for the rcign of Antichrist on e:<rth. 

11 



SECOND KEELELTION. 

Of th(/•«:■ who scandalise Little Children, and 

preveni tkem in so mani/ ways from comitvj 

to Ohrist. 

“ He tliat sliall scandalise one of tliese little 

ones tliat believe in Me, it were better for bim 

tliat a mill-stone would be lianged about liis 

neck, and tbat he sliould be drowned in the 

deptli of the sea.” 

We are not to understand the “little ones” 

here mentioned as referring only to those who 

are children in the spiritual sense, but must 

take the words in their literal xneaning as re¬ 

ferring to children properly so called. Indeed 

we must understand them primarily and princi- 

pally of children, who from their simplicity 

and inexperience ax*e more open to scandal and 

more likely to be ruined by it than otliers. 

“The cliild,” says Horaee, “is like soft wax, 

wliicli easily takes an impression; only, unfortu- 

nately, he is more likely to be impressed by 
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evil than by good; and,” he adds, “ let the 

cliild be once corrapted, let virtue be once dis- 

figured or effaced in bis soul, it will tben be 

found most difficult afterwards to renew its 

ima<^e within him.” 

The Satiric Poet also, well knowing how 

easily children are scandalised, lays down tbe 

follovving maxim: “ Maxima debetur puero reve¬ 

rentia—” the soul of the child should be lield in 

the greatest reverence; because without this 

reverence people will not refrain from saying 

and doing tliings in the presence of children 

which must inevitably cause their innocence to 

be lost. It was but another way of putting the 

injunction of the Saviour— “ Suffer the little 

children to come to Me; ” for what those do 

who not having reverence for children scandalise 

and lead them into sin, is simply this—they pre- 

vent them from coming to Christ. 

It is deserving of notice what reasons our 

Divine Lord assigns for the two-fold denunci- 

ation He utters—the one against those who 

scandalise children, and the other against those 

who prevent them honi coming to Him; it is 
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tlie sanie in botli cases—namely, tlie pioxrrr of 

the children; for in the former case He says— 

“ Their angels see the face of their Father who 

i.s in heaven;” and in the latter—“The king- 

dom of heaven is for such.” 

Let iis now expia in the nature of scandal, and 

the various ways in wliicli it is given to the 

detriment and ruin of the souls of children. 

Scandal is some exterior circumstance, gene- 

rally something spoken or done, which gives rise 

to the injury or ruin of another’s soul. He 

therefore is guilty of scandalising children who 

in any way does liarm to their souls; who is 

the means of leading tliem into sin; who is the 

oulpable cause or occasion of their going aside 

from the patii that conducts to Christ. 

Scandal may be given in two ways—dircctly 

and indirectly. 

As regards indirect scandal, he is guilty of it 

who does not prevent evil from accruing to 

another|s soul, when he could and should pre¬ 

vent it; or, again, a person would be guilty of 

indirect scandal who, feeling liimself called to 

tlie glorious work of aiding and rescuing human 



souls, sliould perrait liimself to be turned aside 

therefrom, eitlier by tlie open censures 01* liid- 

den calumnies of evil tongues, or by any of tlie 

other countless persecutions the spirit of wicked- 

ness may stir up against him. 

Tbe Apostles were guilty of the two kinds of 

scandal on the occasion before referred to; 

they were guilty of direct scandal* when they 

strove to prevent the children from coming to 

Clirist; they were guilty of indirect when they 

angrily rebuked the women wlio wished to bring 

them to Him. 

How great their folly and blinduess on this 

occasion was clearly shown by the feelings of 

indismation which their conduct aroused witliin 

tlie breast of the Saviour—Wliom when Jesus 

saw,” says the Evangelist, “ He was much dis- 

pleased.” Certainly that must liave been higlily 

reprehensible conduct on their part which could 

excite the anger of Him wliose meekness and 

patience were so remarkable; which could dis- 

turb the serenity of Him wlio was the very 

fountaiin-head of 'ali serenity and sweetn&ss 

possible. 
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For the present moment I cannot recall any 

other incident in the Gospel which in the same 

■way aroused the Saviour’s indignation. With 

even such persons as publicans and sinners, not- 

withstanding ali their crinies, He was the very 

essence of meekness and gentleness, and this 

despite the scornful protests of the self-righteous 

and liypocritical Pharasees, who were wont to 

taunt Him with his friendship and familiarty 

with this class of persons, saying to Him 

“ Wliy do you eat with publicans and sinners? ” 

As for us christians, let us carefully avoid all 

giving of scandal, direct and indirect, lest we 

brii)<r down upon ourselves the anger of God, 

which, be it remembered, is iniinitely more ter- 

rible than the anger of men. 

Tliat those who by direct and overt words or 

actions lead others into sin are guilty of scan¬ 

dal is evident to everyone. Yet there are many 

who do this; there are many who not merety 

indeed do evil in the presence of others, but who 

glory in the doing of it; who even take pride 

in the most lieinous enormitiesp who, animated 

by a spirit verily diabolical, try to get as many 
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as they can to become sharers in their own 

iniquities, just as if the one tliing they liad at 

heart was that when lost themselves they should 

not be lost alone, but should have as many as 

possible going down witli them into the abyss. 

As Pagan Rome was not without her Cata- 

line, so the Church of Christ is not without 

those who conspire against the well-being of her 

children; who mislead and corrupt them, and 

drag them into their own excesses. So blinded 

are these unhappy men by the evil passiom: that 

devour them that they cease to be any longer 

under the influence of faith; and being de- 

livered over to a sort of reprobate sense they 

indulge in those abominations mentioned by the 

Apostle in the Epistle to the Romans ; nay, in- 

credible as it may seem, in enormities stili more 

execrable and liateful. Cairied awav by the fire 

of their evil desires they have no regard for the 

virtue either of stranger or of kindred; they 

spare not even the innoeence and purity of child- 

hood itself; no, everytliing must be spoiled, 

everything besmeared by tlie foulness of their 

detestable misdeeds. To such a depth does their 



licentiousuess eometimes bring theni down that 

wliat is riglit and what is wrong, that virtue 

and vice beeome all the same to them, neither 

being nnich better or worse than the other; so 

tliat we cinnot regard Oxagen as being in any 

way in error when lie declared that the only 

difference between a man possessed by a devii 

anci a man inflamed by his wicked passion is, 

that the frenzy of the one is a misfoitune fer 

wliich lie liimself is not to blame, wliile that of 

the other must be imputed to liim as his own 

abominable wickedness. 

Can we be surprised tlien that in tliese our 

times much more than in any other “ the 

thoughts and desires of man’s lieart sliould be 

prone to evil from his yonth,’” seeing that 

cliildren, who already possess witliin them the 

original corruption of liuman nature, are now-a- 

days made familiar witli sin from their earliest 

years; are made to drink in the poison of it, as 

it were, from their very mothers’ bteasts ? 

In addition to all tliis, there are multitudes of 

parents and instructors who bestow little or no 

care on the morals of the cliildren committed to 
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their eliargc; the idea of diligently watching 

over tliem, of zealously discipling and training 

them (duties to which tliey are strictly bound), 

being the last thing in the World that suggests 

itself to their minds. 

And tliis being so, how can these poor 

cliildren, thus left without an instructor or a 

guide, thus abandoned to their own unaided in- 

experience, surrounded too bv a multiplicity of 

dangers, not to speak of their being for 

ever attended by a spirit of evil who 

unceasingly plots and labours for their destruc- 

tion—under sucli circumstances as these, how 

can cliildren do otherwise than most miserably 

fall away froin innocence and virtue? 

But would to Qod it were only from neglect 

that cliildren liad to suffer! What is far more 

deplorable stili, tliey are in thousands of in- 

stances positively corrupted and ruined by the 

multitudes of scandals that are tlirown in their 

way. 

Evii deeds are done before their eyes; evil ex- 

pressions and conversations are poured into 

their ears; improper pietures are exposed be- 
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fore their view; dangerous and impioiis books 

and periodicals are put into their hands—how 

with suclx pestiferous influenees as these for ever 

assailing them can the children po<sibly be 

virtuous? how can they help being anything 

else but sinful and depraved? 

The poetic satirist has declared that nothing 

so surely or so quieldy corrupts the lieart of man 

as bad example given around the domestir 

hearth, above all when that example proceeds 

from those wlio are placed in authority over ns. 

Experience proves the truth of t-his, for do we 

not invariably find that the son walks in the 

wicked footsteps of the father; that lie does 
just what he sees his father doing before him?—- 

" Like parent, like child,’’ as the proverb ex- 

presses it. 

And here we have the reason why there are 

so many evils now-a-days in society and the 

-world for whicli there seems to be no remedy. 

For to remedy an evil the first thing necessarv 

to bc done is to recognise it; but now many 

tliings which are patently wicked and immoral 

are no longer regarded as sueh; they are, on 
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the contrary, maintained to be innoeent and 

Iawful. “ Tlxe immoral,” as Seneca puts it, 

“ lias ceased to be immoral; ” the vices have be- 

come virtues. 

Scandals of this kind, treacherous, unsuspec- 

ted scandals—evil impressed upon children as if 

it wei'e good ratlxer than evil—these are the nxost 

disastrous scandals of ali. Woe unto those who 

are guilty of them, who by means of tliem pre- 

vent children fi*oni coming to their Savioxir. 

Bad as those are who give scandal openly and 

directly, it would be ditficult to say if they are 

more to be i’eprobated than those who give it 

eovertly and secretly. 

Of this class are those men who, when others 

devote themselves in ali sincerity to the import¬ 

ant work of instructing and training children, 

will ixot leave them in peace, but must opposc 

tliem, liamper them, secretly plot against them, 

suggesting that ali this interest they profess to 

take in children, all this labour undergone in 

their belialf, comes neither fronx piety nor zeal, 

but is all mere show and sham—all nothing but 

hypocrisy and pretence. 



Now what is to be said of the individuals who 

are guilty of conduct such as this; what shall 

we say of tlieir false and crafty metliod of act- 

ing? How shall we eharacterise it? Will it 

suffice to compare it to the cunning of the fox, 

or ratlier should we not liken it to that of the 

old serpent himself, who glides along smoothly 

and Avarily, who lies in ambush secretly, and 

who wlien occasion offers bites with his deadly 

fangs? 

Hard as it may be to counteract direct and 

overt scandal, it is mucli more difficult stili to 

prevent the harm done by this covert scandal we 

spealc of, just as it is much more difficult to con- 

tend against an enemy who is secret and hidden 

than against one who is open and declared. 

Wonld that tliose who are guilty of it woukl 

rcflect upon and take to heart a certain precept 

of the wise man. Did tliey do so tliey would 

soon learn to put a stop to their unworthy con¬ 

duct. Tlie precept is this—“ WithhoJd not him 

from doing good who is able, if thou art able do 

good thyself also.” 

Oh! who will catch for us tliose little foxos 
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that ravage the vineyard of the Lord, and that 

trample down tlie blooming garden of the 

Chttrcli ? Secretly and slily do they creep in, 

Letraying tlieir presence in no way save by the 

traces tbey leave beliind. And what traoes aio 

tbese? Flowers .the most beautiful trampled 

down and destroyed; plants tbe most healtby 

and promising plucked up by tbe root; tbe 

work of tbe gardener frustrated and spoiled in 

a thonsand ways. . 

How strange tbat men sliould lower theni- 

selves to tliis sly and underhand perpetration of 

so much mischief! What do tbey seek in it ali ? 

What advantage do they hope for? 7dathei' 

Avbat malice is it that lias taken possession of 

tlieir hearts and that makes tbem act as they do? 

Some merely want to oppose the good done by 

others witliout being discovered opposing it; 

others are animated by a secret envy and 

jealousy at seeing tlieir neigbbour doing good 

whieh tliey are umvilling to do tbemselves ; 

while others are so devoid of all piety and re- 

ligion tbat wben tbey witness anything of the 

kind in others tbey wlll not believe in it, bnt 
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must endeavour to put it down as a certain 

ridiculous childishness and stupidity. 

Alas! sucli is tlie world that. it abounds with 

scandals. But woe to tlie world because it is 

so; and woe especially to those who are tbe 

authors of tlie scandals; better for them that 

tliey sliould perish from tlie earth tlian tliat 

they sliould be tlie guilty cause of ruining s( 

many sonis, partieularly tlie souls of cliildren 

wh.om tliey prevent from coming to tlie Saviour- 



THIRD REFLECTION. 

Of the commendabit zeal of ihose who condiat 

Children ailong the patii wliich leads Io 

Christ. 

“ Hk that causetli a sinner to be converted from 
tlie error of his ways shall save his soul from 
death, and shall cover a multitude of sins.” 

Saint Gregory, commenti ng on tlxese words ot 
the Apostle, draws from them the inference, 
that of all the sacrifices wliich can be offered to 
the Almightv, that which is the most accept- 
able in His sight, is to labour for the salvation 
of sonis. 

If for the perishable things of time, if for the 
sake of those transitory goods which the Apostle 
reputes as loss rather than gain, rr.en are so 
anxiouslv solicitous, if they strive and labour 
for them day and night, going at times to the 
length of exposing tliemselves to all sorts of 
dangers on their account, and if because 
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they act in this way they are regarded 

as active, earnest, diligent men, and most 

useful members of society, what then is 

to be said of iliose wlio have no care, 

no ze:d on belialf of the immortal sonis of men, 

who experienco no desire to promote the mo- 

mentous interest of their eternal salvation; 

should not the sloth, the indifference, the cvi- 

dent want of faith of such persons fce most 

severelv censured and condemned; and is it not 

right tliat a much severer condemnation stili 

should be visited upon those who oppose and 

strive to render futile the labours of well-mean- 

ing men, who endeavour to rescue souls from 

perdition, who do what they can to bring little 

children to Jesus Christ. Should a mere dumb 

beast fall into a trencli or into the mire, every- 

bodv at once runs to its rescue, and no otio 

will heed in the least whether the day be Sm:- 

day or holiday, or any othcr day; nor will it 

be suggested that in this there is anything at 

all reprehensibie or wrong. Why then should 

censure be passed upon or fault found with one 

who gives his- time and his labour to the glorious 



wo.vk of bringing souls to Christ—souls wlio fre- 

quently have such sore need of being brought 

to Him; souls buried in tlie mire of sin and 

groaning under tho burtlien of iniquitics; 

souls enalaved by habits of vice and heavily 

Aveighted, perhaps by poverty and ali iis 

attendant inconveniencies and miseries? 

The Holy Ghost by the mouth of Solomon 

enjoins upon us to do all Ave can for our neigh- 

bour, and to do it generously and wilUngly. 

“ Whatsoever thy liand is able to do, do it 

eirnestlv.'’ And again, “In the moming soav 

thy seed, and in the evening let not thy haud 

cease, for thou knowest not Avhich may rather 

spring up, this or that, and if both together, it 

s-hall be thebetter ” (Eccl., ii., 6). 

Miserable profligat es in t he world pay no heed 

to what others niav say about thern so long as 

they can indulge in their criminal delights. and 

shail the lover of Christ, the zealous worker 1’cr 

souls, be affrighted or turned aside from bis 

course by everv passing breath of censure, as if 

lie Avere but sonie cowardly traveller who 

frembles at the shadoAv of e>rcry quivering 
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reed ? What! immortal souls, spiritual dwcll- 

irg places of tlie Divinity, living temples and 

sanctuaries of the Holy Sp’rit, cities most saered, 

kingdoms, which though yet on earfch are 

truly celestial—these set on fire by liell arouad 

ns, these being devoured and consnmed by the 

various destructive human passions and vices; 

and we, sliall we so fear the slanders of men or 

be so fast stuck in our own miserable sloth or 

indifference as not to be willing to run to their 

rescue? 

A physician -\vho gives his Services to the sick 

gratuitously; an advocate who pleads tor his 

clients -vvithout seeking remuneration; a work- 

man who does his master’s work and secks no 

pay—sucli men are extolled to the stars for 

their unselfishness and generosity. Shall the 

spiritual physician’ then, the advocate of souls, 

the workman in the vineyard of the Lord—sliall 

lie meet only with censure and ridicule ard 

opposition when lie freely and heartily devotos 

himself to the salvation of the souls of children? 

Where is the justice of this; does it look not 

ratlier lilce the most extravagant folly? 
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There are the poor ehildren continually in- 

cited to evil by the pei-nicious Iessons so in- 

cessantly given them, and must there be no one 

to oppose ali this; no one to take the part of 

virtue; no one to unfold its charms beforo 

them so as to induce them to adopt and practice 

it'; There are ehildren hungry witli the hunger 

of the spirit, crying for bread that can alone 

satisfy and nourish them; and is there to be no 

one to break it to them; or if those come 

forward who are willing to do so, must tliev 

meet with notliing but effronts and contradie- 

tions? 

Surely ali this is in direct opposition to the 

doctrine and example of Christ. Zeal, tender 

zeal, was wliat our Divine Saviour at all times 

practised. We know the striking and touching 

picture He made use of when He wished to 

describe His loving interest and tenderness 

towards the soul of men. He compared Him- 

self to a hen gatliering her chickens under her 

wings; to the creature which of all others, 

according to Saint Augustine, is the one most 

devotcd and affectionate towards her young. 



“ She spreads lier wings,” says tlie learned 

doctor, “ she ruffles her feathers, she calls out 

in tender plaintive tones, and without having 

any care for herself or her own wants she attends 

only to those of her little brood; and should 

any enemy come upon the scene, oli! liow 

stoutly and fierccly will she not figlit for theni, 

defending them to the very last? 

And we, who wish to be regarded as iho 

followers and imitators of Christ, shall we have no 

zeal for sonis, particnlarly the sonis of cliildren ; 

shall we be without desire to do anything for 

them; or shall we work for them only fitfully and 

rarely, sometimes letting whole montlis pass by 

without making a single exertion in their beliaix; 

Ah ! may God forbid. 

Various are the means whereby cliildren can 

be brought into' the way that conducts to 

Christ. One is Catecliism, or public religious 

instruction; another, personal admonition and 

advice; a third, the school witli its te.acliing and 

discioline. 

15ut besides these tliere is a fourth (one that 

is altogether peculiar to the christian religion), 

namely—Confessiox. 



Whatever may be tlie opinion of others, I for 

my part frankly acknowledge, tliat I look upon 

Confession, when it is ali it ouglit tn be, as tlie 

most direct and effectual means for bvinging 

children to Christ. 

By confc ssion thc most hidden diseases of tlie 

soni are laid open, that is, when the confessor 

adroithj and carefully examines into every- 

thing; doing this witli sucli skill as to draw 

forth the wriggling serpent from the soul and 

drive out the poisonous virus from the lieart, 

for if this virus, tliis poison, be not ejected 

from the soul of the cliild it will never grow or 

expand in Christ; it will always remain lan- 

guid and infirm, nay, it will continue to lie 

dead and buried in a very sink of vices and 

And liow deplorable tlien the condition of 

the child: lie performs no work of life, he makes 

no movement tending to bring him to the 

Saviour; the tliorn being stili rankling in his 

wound, his moral comiption becomes greater and 

greater day by day; and his conscience, while 

torn by the stings of a bitter and fruitless 



remorse, will, instead of bringing liim repent- 

ance and peace, but toss him about in eonfusion 

cnd misery of mind, and make liim daily more 

and more reckless in giving way to tbe many 

criminal desires whicb will not fail to spring up 

within his heart. 

Moreover, as it is in confession that tbe 

disease of tbe soul is discovered and made 

known, so it is there tbe proper remedy for it 

is pointed out and applied. 

And as to relapse—wlia.t better 'or more 

elfectual means to prevent it can there be tbon 

But perbaps someone will say, Oli! yes, con¬ 

fession is very good for cbildren, but there is no 

need for their going to it so very often, onoe, 

or at ali events three or four times a year ougbt 

to be quite often enough. 

Now we liave given a sufficient answer to such 

an objection as this already when speaking of 

tbe vreat diligence and zeal displayed by people 

in the world when there is question of their 

merely temporal interests. If they think they 

never can do enough to advance tliese interests, 



which after all are of no much consequence, 

why should there not be at least a similar eager- 

ness and zeal as regards the most precious in- 

terests of the sonis of ehildren ; why should there 

not be as intense an anxiety about the adop- 

tion, the frequent adoption of a means so powerful 

for promoting these interests as eonfession most 

undoubtedly is, though in saying this we are 

far from wishing to exaggerate or to counsel a 

frequency of eonfession which woidd be im- 

prudent or excessive. 

Would to God that all ehildren made every 

year even one. good integra! and satisfartorg 

eonfession! 

But sinco the number of ehildren is every- 

Avhere gi'eat, and since the paschal season is so 

short that confessors can scarcely find the time 

to examine carefully and minutely into con- 

sciences, it is expedient, nay, it is necessary, 

for every cliild to make at some convenient 

time a general eonfession of the sins of his life 

to some wise and prudent confessor, doing this 

not hurriedly or by halves but seriously, 

leisvreh/ and carefnlly. 
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There ere tliree very good rcasons why cliildren 

should make sucli a confession. 

The first is this. MulUtudes of cliildren 

scduced by their own passion or by the wicked- 

ness of others fall inio veri/ heinous sinu, whirh 

Ihei/ do not lcnow how or havc not the courcuje Io 

confess. JJow, in the confession we speak of the/ 

can be induced to acknowledge these sins if only 

they are duly instrncted, .adrnonished and inter- 

rogated; and having eonfessed them they can 

then be properly enlightened as to the malice 

that is in them, care being taken, liowever, not 

to give them a knowledge of evil that would be 

(f prejndicc to iheir souls, or should it 

so liappen that they come to know, 

through confession, of sin which they did not 

know be^ore, they should forthwith be inspired 

with such a dread and ablioiTence of it ns will 

afterwards secure them against the misfortune 

of committing it. Thus the sins being fully con- 

fessed, and the malice of them being duly appre- 

ciated and deplored, the cliildren will obtain 

for them a full and entire remission. 

Another advantage of sucb a confession is 



1 liat tlie ehildren will iieneefurt.li kuow wliat silis 

tliev ouglit t.) confess,- and in wlmt manner tliey 

ought to confess them, besides wliicli tliey will 

havc the benefit of receiving on occasion of 

nxaking this confession most effective 'ouns"l 

and advice never, on any acconnt dnring their 

future lives, to disguise or ccticeal anything in 

their confession*. 

There is a third advantage also. It mav 

happen that thesc children adverting in after 

life to their former sins will conceive certain 

troublesome scruples about tliem, and begin 

to think tliey miist go over tlie confession of 

them again, a thing which would be much more 

diflicult for them now, which would cause them 

much more confusion ar.d shame, tlian in the 

simple and ingenuous days of childhood. But 

since tliey liave made this general confession 

we speak of, their confessor can easily set their 

minds at .vest by assuring tliem that tliey liave 

already fully complied witli the obiigation of 

confession, and tliey need not now or at 

any othor time subject tliemselvea to tlie ordeal 

of again declaring tliese former sins. 
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No one will consider tliese three advantages 

of trifiing importance who knows what a 

fea-, fui tyranny false shame is capdble of ex- 

ercising over sorne souls, the more particularly 

wheri they liave been cjuilty of certain heinous 

sins which are of tlieir nature sliameful, which 

are sliameful and abominable even in the esti- 

mation of those guilty of tliem, which have had 

the effect of degrading and debasing not merely 

tlieir bodies, but even their very minds as well. 

Whosoever has been able to gather experience 

in this respect will, I think, acknowledge tliat 

it is almost as difficult to induce people of this 

kind to acknowledge their sins as it would be 

to cause a perpetually dumb person to speak. 

Perhaps it will be said to me, or to persons 

like me who are very mucli engaged in the work 

of instracting the young or hearing their con¬ 

fessioris—it is no use what you do for these cliil- 

dren; you are butwasting your time Witli 

them; they will not confess tlieir sins to you; 

they will only teli you lies about them, and 

disguise them; or if they do acknowledge them 

w hat good in it all since they will immediatelv 
fall back into the same sins again. 
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Now let us make answer to thc last part of 

this objection first. Children, it is said, will 

relapse into their sins. They may indeed relapse; 

but do not others who are no longer children, 

do not even grown persons relapse; yet we do 

not see them for this reason giving up confession. 

Does the sailor discontinne pumping the water 

ont of the hold of his ship because after a while 

some more water has leaked in again? “We 

fight against vices,” says Seneca, “ not that we 

may get entirely rid of them, but that we may 

not become their slaves.” And we wash our 

hands, not because they are clean, but because 

they are soiled; and because we know the 

oftener we wash them the cleaner they will be, 

and the less liable to have new defilements cling 

to them. 

I know very well children are apt sometimes 

to conceal their sins (do grown people never do 

so?) especially when they first begin to make 

their confessions. But even so, the truth can be 

got from them by little and little, if they are 

only ial-cn gently and Jdndhj, and carefulh/ 
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and slilfulhj e.ramincrf. Or should tliev be 

unwilling to confess their sins at present, they 

will do so later on, wlien the fear of God shail 

lia ve been developed ia them and taken full 

possession of their hearts. 

No doubt tliere may be a few, wliom, as the 

Scripture savs, “ God has despised,” and wliom 

on that account “ no one can correct; ” nevcrche- 

less there will be always many wlio can be 

brought to confess and amend; and indeed were 

it only one in a month, or one in a year, that 

a zealous worker had thus rescued and saved, his 

labour would not by any means have been in 

vain ; for we know the consoling trutli of which 

the Holy Ghost assures us—“ Charity covereth 

a multitude of sins.” 

Wherefore let every one, who (like rnyself) can 

look baek upon sins of his own, wliether in 

childhood or in later years, enkindle within his 

'soul ah ardent zeal for this glorious work of 

“ covering ” the sins of others; of covering 

them, that is, bringing about their forgiveness; 

let liim exert himself to the utmost to “ con- 

vert the sinner from the error of his way and te 

delirer his soul from death.” 



And you above ali, masters, teacliers, rectors— 

you to whose care communities of children liavc 

been entrusted—watch over yonr cliarge and 

lceep them in the strictest discipline (and tliis I 

say to you in all simplicity and brotherly 

cliarity, and not as wanting to act the master 

towards you, or as having any doubts that you 

do not lierein dischax-ge your duty), and not 

rnerely nevei’ do anytliing or permit anything 

that woulcl prevent those young souls from 

coming to Christ, but on the contrary do 

everything you possibly can to bring them to 

Him. 

And since there is no class of persons among 

vhom moral evil is so likely to be mutually 

contagious as among the young, let it be your 

care to use the utmost vigilance so as to discover 

the depraved, the infected ones among your 

pupils. “ One taiuted sheep,” as the proverb 

savs, ‘ is enougli to infect the entire flock;'' 

even so, one corrupt youth is sufficient to con¬ 

taminate many, even of the good among his or 

lier companions. “ With the perverse thou wilt 

be perverted ” is the statement and warning of 
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the Propliel (Ps. xvii., 27). And again, “ Tliey 

were mingled ivith the heathens, and learned 

tlieir works, and served tlieir idols, and it be- 

came a stumbling-block to them ” (cv. 35) 

You know kow you would act if you were 

conscious that certain acts of theft, even trifling 

ones, were being committed by some one under 

your care; you would go to much trouble to 

discover the delinquent; and when you had dis¬ 

co vered him }'ou would severely reprove him; 

perhaps you would even go so far as to expel 

him from the society of his companions. But 

you should remember that there is another kind 

of theft whicli is much more criminal and 

liarmful stili tlian that of material tliings—a 

theft that may be justly accounted a species of 

sacrilege ; it is robbing children of tlieir 

innocence; violating, defiling, desti’oying the 

sacred temple of their souls. Against this sort 

of thievery you ought to be immeasurably more 

vigilant and more striet tlian against the other; 

and if it be out of your power to discover and to 

punish aU wlio are guilty of it, at least you 

ought to make sure that whenever any culprit 
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suceeeds iu escaping detection it will not bo 

owing to any want of care or vigilance on your 

part. 

But, perhaps, you will say—Oli! tliere are no 

eulprits of this kind among those under rny 

cliarge; or if there be, cevtairdy I am not 

aware of it. 

Would tliat tliere were none; would that there 

were only a few! It is to be feared, however, 

that if you only opened your eyes and looked 

into things somewhat more closely and care- 

fully you would find tliere was good reason for 

tliinking differently from what you do. 

If v.pon discovering a guilty party you 

publicly and severely chastise liim, the cliastise- 

ment raay be very painful to the individua! con- 

cerned, but it will be sure to act as a salutary 

deterrent 011 a number of others; and this 

especially where there is question of an offence in 

that matter which modesty prevents us from 

namiug. 
Possibly your severity may liave the effect of 

causing a few to withdraw themselves from 

under your authoritv, on the plea that you are 
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tuo levtre, and your discipline too exacting; 

even so, you will not thereby be a loser; a kind 

providence will look well to tho intererit:', of your 

school or your institute, and will bring you more 

numerous and more creditable pupcls than those 

you have lost—pupils, who will be attractcd as 

well by tlie regularity and discipline of the 

place as by tlie virtue and good conduct of its 

inmates; for after ali nothing is more lovable, 

and nothing has greater power to attract to it- 

self, than genuine christian virtue and goodness. 

Finally let us be permitted to admonish ali 

without exception to watch over tlieir conduct 

and intercourse with cliildren, so that no one 

amongst those little ones of Clirist may ever 

have to reproaeli them in t te words cf the 

prophet—“ In this way wherein I walked. they 

have hiddon a snare fur me’' (Ps. exii., 4) ; or 

again—“They have laid for me a stumbling- 

bloek by the wav-side (Ps. exxxix., 5). 

Such a snare, sucli a stumbling-block would be 

anything wh at ever, that either directly or indi- 

rectly, either in regard of the cliildren them- 

selves or tliose who worli for tliem, would be a 
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hindrance to tlie fulfllment of tlie words of tlie 

Saviour—“ Suffer the little cliildren, and forbid 

tliem not to come to Me.” 

C 



FOURTH REFLECTION. 

An apologi/ for ovr own ministri/ in regard of 

Children, together withan appeal to them fo 

come to Christ through the medium of that 

ministri/ humble though it be. 

“ If a man be overtaken in any fault, you who 
are spiritual instruet such a one in tlie spirit of 
meekness, oonsidering thyself lest thou also be 
tempted ” (Gal., vi., 1). 

No small knowledge eertainly of lmman 

nature did that man possess who was the origi- 

nator of the saying-—“ The art of arts is that of 

goveming souls." 

Siiblime and difficult as this art is, neverthe- 

less many persons presume to undertake it, 

though but very indifterently qualified for the task. 

Hence it is we have such frequent verification 

of the word of sa-cred Scripture—“ The blind 

leading the blind;” hence also have we so many 



spiritual and moral evils menacing us on every 

side. 

So little is the sublimity, the grande ur, of this 

work of disciplining and moulding souls mider- 

stood, that if a person of mark, such, for in- 

stance, as a theologian or a man of letters, 

devote hiniself to it, especially in regard of 

children, he is at once looked upon as having 

abandoned liis pro per place and calling, and as 

iiaving done something foolish and ridiculoas 

(a verdict wliich some people liave thought well 

to pass npon myself). 

It was into an error of this kind that ihe 

.4 posti es feli on the occasion of their turning 

away the women who wished to present their 

children to our Lord; for being as yet very 

imperfectly skilled in heavenly things they 

judged it unworthy of so great a Master and 

Doctor that He should give His care and con- 

cern to such insignificant beings as little 

children. This mistake, however, He was quick 

to point out to them, as well by the words He 

made use of as by His manner of acting towards 

the children—“ Suffer, He cried out, “ Suffer 
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the litfcle children to come to Me and tlien, as 

the Evangelist narrates, embracing them, and 

laying Jiands upon them Ile blessed them." 

The important lesson conveyed to us in ali 

this by our Divine Lord is confirmed by the 

words of Saint Paul quoted above. Those who 

would bo instructors of others, savs the Apostle, 

should be spiritual men, and should possess a 

spirit of gentleness and condescension; and they 

ought never to lose sight of their own infirmity 

and misery so that they may at ali times be dis- 

posed to have due consideration and commisera- 

tion for the infirmity and misery of others. 

But truly spiritual men, how rare they are ! 

Who it will be asked is the spiritual man. 

The spiritual man is he who judges things 

aecording to the spirit; who has learned from 

what he himself has suffered to feel for the 

sufferings of others; who is.solicitous, not for 

the things that are his own, but for those that 

are Jesus Chrisfs; who has his heart so re- 

plenished with Christian charity, humility and 

piety, that there can no longer be found room 

In it for miserable vanity and self-seeking! 
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“ wlioso eonversation is in heaven; ” who like 

one of God’s angels is affected neither by words 

of praise or censure; who imitating tlie guar- 

dian spirits of men never allows the lowliness of 

his occupation to bring down his mind from the 

apprehension of things divine; who, while lie 

lieals the moral infirmities of others, takes care 

to preserve his own soul from contagion (being 

ever mindful of the warning of the Saviour, that 

it “ profiteth a man nothing to gain the wliole 

world sliould he lose his soul,” and never losing 

sight also of the injunction of the Wise Man— 

“ Have pity on thy own soul pleasing God ”). 

Finally, the spiritual man is one who never 

permite liimself to be drawn away or allured by 

the outward attractions of creatures, but guided 

at ali times by the ciear light of reason takes 

account only of souls, of their sanctification and 

salvation. 

Shculd tliese qualities be wanting in you, 

should ypu be easily disturbed by the opinions 

of men, easily put about by what they say or 

do against you, sliould you be readily puffed iip 

by success or cast down by failure—you are then 
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not a spiritual but a carnai man, and accord- 

inglv unsuited for the lieavenly work of instruet - 

ing others in the spirit of meekness. 

These things being so (to go back to what I 

was saving about myself), I consider it more 

just that I should be censured for my temexdty 

in nndertaking the instruction of children than 

that I should bo reproached with liaving thereby 

lowered my dignity and self-respect; for in 

nndertaking such an occupation what have I 

done onlv made bold to enrol myself among the 

number of the spiritual, compared with whom I 

know verv well I am but as the crawling tor- 

toise to the birds that soar 

But- then what am I to do? Some teli me, 

—even good and well-meaning men maintain it— 

that this is not at ali the kind of work I should 

be engaged in. And they allege various reasons 

for this, particularly the four following :— 

They say that my habits and ways are utterly 

different from those of the children, yvnd that 

consequently I am unsuited to be tlieir instruc¬ 

tor. They allege that occupying the eminent 

position I do I ought to engage myself in works 
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of a more lionourable and exalted nature. Then 

thev find fault with me as regards the circum- 

stances of time and place in connection witli my 

work for children. Finally tliey say that this 

line of conduct I have taken up is a singularity 

and an innovation, and cannot but give rise tc 

very inconvenient criticisms and calumnies. Let 

us make a few remarks by way of reply to these 

allegations. 

They say there is a great disparity between 

me and the children, between my habits of mind 

and theirs. This is certainly true. But why 

should I on that account be unable to render 

myself usefulto them? Why cannot I accommo¬ 

date my ways to theirs? Why cannot I bring 

myself down to their level? And if I but do 

this what is to prevent me from being of very 

great benefit to them? 

Certainly one must condescend much to 

children if he is to do them good. “ Pride and 

love,” the poet says, “ do not agree well to- 

gether, and they will not be long found sitting 

side by side.” If you liold yourself too high 

for children, if you do not condescend to them 
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in all meekness and humility, and thus draw tu 

yourself the affections of their young hearts, 

you may indecd endeavour to instruet tliem, but 

your instructioris will he of no avail, they will 

not care to listen to tliem, and stili less will 

they care to put them in practice. 

Wherefore if you would be of any use to 

children you must lay aside all hauglitiness and 

sternness of manner; you must make yourself 

a child for the children's sahe; you must put 

on their methods and ways, always excepting 

of course, their vices and defects, and more 

particularly everything, whether in look or word 

or gesture, that could in the least degree be 

out of hai'mony with the strictest purity and 

modesty. 

“ Human nature,” says Seneca, “ always so 

prone to rebel is much more easily led than driven,* 

you will get good of it much hetter by ycntle- 

ness than by sternness. And it has often beem 

remarked that those of a generous and ingenuous 

nature (and this is true of animals no less than 

men) have this peculiarity about tliem, that 

they are much more powerfully influenced by 



caresses than by tlu’eats, that gentle methods 

have mucb more influence over them than tliose 

that are harsh and severe—considerations which 

if duly reflected on cannot but convince us what 

onr manner of dealing witli cliildren ought to be. 

Moreover, how will cliildren, who are natu- 

rally so excessively timid and bashful, be able 

to confess their sins, their indelicate sins espe- 

cially, to him whom they have learned to dislike 

or perhaps to dread? or how will they confess 

them even to one who has not by his mildness 

and affability convinced them that he is their 

true, devoted, and affectionale friend? 

But by what means will he be able to convince 

them that he is such a friend ? Byaspirit of con- 

descension towards them, by showing himself 

pleased when they are pleased, by maffifesting an 

interest in ali their concerns, even their recrea- 

tions and iamusements, by rejoicing witli them 

when they have gained any little innocent or 

creditable success, such, for instance, as in 

the matter of their studies, by avoiding 'ali 

harshness and bitterness towards them even 

when administering to them necessary corree ■ 
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tion, by treating them habitually in a gentle 

and Jcindly mann.tr, thus making tliem feel, not 

merely that one has no dislike of them and is in 

no vay estranged from tliem, but on the con- 

trarv that the sentiment one entertains towards 

them is that of a sincere and affectionate 

regard. 

If one does not comport oneself in this w.ty 

towards children, if by his manner of treating 

vnth them he does not make himself pleasing 

and agreeable to them, the inevitable conse- 

quence will be that ali the instructions and 

admonitione he gives them will be entirely 

f ruitless; and should he be a priest they cer- 

tainly will not make their confessions to him as 

they oughtp 

I am confident that the Apostle Saint Paul did 

not adopt any cther method than this in his deal- 

ings with children, for liow could he have said 

that he made himself all things to all men 

to gain all to Christ, if he made an exception of 

children, if he did not make himself a child 

in order to gain them? And what right would 

he have to insist upon parents being gentle and 
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kind towards tlieir cliildren, and on tlieir “ nofc 

provoking them to indignation lest they be 

discouraged,” if he himself acted in a different 

manner, if he was cold and unkind to them, or 

kept aloof from them as being unwortliy of his 

notice or of his society? 

But, after ali, wliat need is there I should go 

on reasoning in this way about the action of tlie 

Apostle since we have his own express declara- 

tion that this and no other was his method— 

“ But we becarne little ones,” he says, “ in the 

midst of you, as if a nurse should elierisli lier 

cliildren?” (Thess. ii., 7). 

Let us revert once more to the reasons the 

Apostle had for asserting that wlien we instruet 

tliose taken in any fault we ought to do so in a 

spirit of meekness; and let us at the same time see 

if our Lord does not, both by word and example, 

entirely agree in this matter with the thoughts 

and sentiments of the Apostle. 

“ Come to me,” said the Saviour on a certam 

occasion, “ all you that labour and are bur- 

tliened.” He invited all to come to Him. 

But Iiow were they to come unless encourage- 
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ment was given to tliem to do so, unless He 

Himself made the way more or less easy for 

tliem? But He did make it easy for tliem. 

How? By the gentleness and approacliableness 

of His cliaracter; for was He not, as He Him¬ 

self declared, meek and humble ofheart ? 

In tlie lives of the ancient Fathers there are 

many incidents reeorded, wliich go to prove 

wliat we are maintaining—viz., that nothing lias 

graiter power to induce people to rectify and 

amend their lives than meekness and gentleness— 

a truth, wliich even the lieathen poet seems to 

indicate when he says—“The best and most 

nseful thing man possesses is his gentleness, his 

meekness. ’’ 

It is narrated of Saint John, that divinely 

favourcd Apostle, who was so wonderfully en- 

liglitened as to lieavenly things, and who was 

able to write about tliem in so admirable a 

manner, that he did not think it beneath him to 

go so far as to kiss the hand of a most aban 

doned robber and murderer thereby to win him 

to God and His divine Service. 

And how was Saint Augustine gained over to 



the Cliurch in wliicli lie afterwards became so 

shining a liglit, so eminent and useful a doctor? 

By i lie meekness and cliarity of Saint Ambrose. 

“ I began,” says the Saint, speaking of Am¬ 

brose, “ I began to love tlie man, not be- 

cause lie taught me tlie trutli, but because lie 

was kind to me.” O most prudent Ambrose, 

man guided by tlie spirit of God! lie did not, 

wlien encountering Augustine, puffed up as lie 

tlien was with pride and his emmeous doctrines, 

turn upon him angrily and harsbly, and teli 

liim to begone from liim, that he was a sinner, 

a heretic, a blasphemer; notliing at ali of tlie’ 

kind. And if he did not treat the heretical 

Augustine in this way, liow much farther would 

he liave. been from conducting himself with 

harslmess or asperity towards the little children 

of the one true Cliurcli, the tender lambs of the 

fold of the Saviour? 

Furthermore, since every act of Christ is not 

without its meaning, since it is in itself a les- 

son, we may be certain that when He invited 

the children to come to Him, and when He re- 

proved the Apostles for trying to prevent thern, 
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liands upon them, embraced them, and 

blessed them,” it was His intention in ali this 

to convey to mankind a salutary and important 

lesson, as to what their manner of dealing with 

children ought to be 

Who tlien, 0 n osc loving Jesus, will hesivate 

or be ashamed to make himself little for the sake 

of children ? Who will be so elated with a sense 

of his own importance, or so puffed up with his 

leaming and wisdom, as to look down upon and 

despise tliose little ones because of their little- 

ness, their weakness or ignorance, seeing that 

Thou, who art the Lord God, “blessed for ever, 

:n whom are hid ali‘the treasures of wisdom 

and knowledgc,” liast deigned in the excess of 

Thv goodness to stretcli forth Thy sacrer! ; rms 

towards them and enfold them in Thy most 

pure embraces? 

Far tlien from us be everything like liaugliti- 

ness and undue severity of manner towards 

children, wliich can only have the effect of repel- 

ling them from us and niaking them lose their 

confidence in us. 
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This example of our Blessed Lord embracing 

and caressing children by far exceeds the admir- 

able condescension of Socrates (so highlv 

eulofrised by the philosophers themselves), who, 

after discliarging public functions of the highest 

importance, was accustomed to relax his mind 

by taking part in the amusements of children, 

even in such as were quite simple and puerile, 

not deeming that in all this he was doing any- 

tliing in any way derogatory of his dignity or 

station. 0, if the censorious Catos of the pre- 

sent day could have seen him on such occasions 

how would they not have laughed at him, and 

what fine derision would they not have heaped 

upon him! 

In making these remarks we are far from 

counsellinjy any intercourse with children which 

would be wanting in that striet reserve and 

decorum that it is always necessary to observe 

in our relations with tliem. Nevertheless to 

condescend to tliem, even so far as to partici¬ 

pate in their games and amusements, is not 

merely harmless, it may even be of considerable 

utility to us. To say the least of it it is an 
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innocent recreation for tlie mind; and besides 

it is a very excellent means of humbling our- 

selves before God, and thereby rendering to Him 

a certain most acceptable homage and reverence, 

not unlike te tliat wliich holy David rendered, 

when, divesting liimself of his royal robes so as 

to appear vile in his own eyes, he danced witli 

all his might before the ark. 

This last is the very best motive one can have 

in his actions; and it is a motive with wliich 

one can scarcely go too far. 

Moreover, does not the humbling of oneself in 

this way seem perfectly in keeping with the 

salutary injunction of Ecclesiasticus, whicli 

Cicero does not hesitate to adopt in his De 

Officiis—“ The greater thou art, the more humble 

thyself in all things” (iii., 20)? 

And is it not also very much in harmony with 

the lesson taught by Our Lord, when, taking a 

child, He placed it before His disciples and said 

to tliem—“ He that is lesser among you, he is 

the greater” (Luke, ix., 46); and again when 

he said—“ Amen I say to you, whosoever shall 

not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, 

shall not enter it” (Mark, xvi.; 15). 



I aver before God, in whose presence I dare 

state only what is true, that during the three 

years I have been ministering to children I have 

met with many, some even pretty well advanced 

in age, who have acknowledged to me that they 

never would liave- confessed their sins to any 

one. unless to somebody who, like me, would 

have been excessively Idnd to them and would 

have, interrogated and helped them; that they 

would not have confessed them though they were 

dying and knew they would have been damned 

for not doing so. ■ 
See tlien what gentleness and condescension 

can effect for children; see especially what a 

salutary work you can as confessor operate 

upon them if you but carefully admonish and 

interrogate them, and strive to manage them 

generally with a certain sTcilful prudence and 

tact■ or rather see what God Himself will be 

sure to accomplish in them through means of 

your ministry, if whilo you honestly labour for 

them you also liumbly and confidently pray for 

Ilis divine assistance, tliereby bringing down his 

salutary blessing on ali you do in their belialf, 
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Furtliermore, I have lieard it stated by men of 

manv years experience in hearing tlie confessione 

of cliildren, that they seldom or never had met 

with any one adclicted to certain vices who had 

'previously confessed them io any priest; and 

they moreovcr deelared they would not have 

confessed these vices even to themselves had 

they not treated them witli the greatest genth- 

ness and prudence,, and even taken the pre- 

caution of circumventing them■ by certain pians 

manceuvres and stratagems. 

Let me now reply somewhat briefiy to the 

three other points alleged against me; for as to 

what is said in reference to my position and the 

dignity of my office I think I need not say any- 

thing more, liaving already given a sufficient 

answer on this head. 

They contend that I ouglit to engage myself 

in occupations of a more exalted and important 

character. 
For my part I do not know of anything of 

greater importance to which my weakness couhi 

devote itself than to rescue from the claws ot 

the devii and from the gulf of hell the souls of 



ehildren—tliose dear little ones who constitute 

sucli a precious portion of the Church—than to 

piant, as it were, and water those tender 

saplings, so tliat the Almighty, shedding down 

upon them the divine influence of His grace, 

may bestow upon them a heavenly increase. 

But they say, I can do so much more splendid 

work by sermons and discoui’ses in the publie 

cliurches. 

More splenclid work, I dare say, but not worlc 

more salutari/ or more fruUful. Tliis desire 

after all of preacliing to large congregations need 

not necessarily proceed from a very pure motive; 

it may arise possibly from pride and vanity. 

Our Divine Lord at all events teaclies us by 

His own example to moderate and restrain such 

a. desire, for do we not read of Him in the 

Oospel as holding a very prolonged discourse 

\rith one single soul for the purpose of doing her 

spiritual good—viz., the Samaritan Woman? 

I oonfess indeed I should be acting very un- 

wisely, if for the sake of my work for ehildren 

or any good tliat might follow tlierefrom, I 

were neglecting my own special duties as 



Cliancellor of the University; bui wlien I have 

seen to and lionestly discliarged tliese duties, 

and wlien, as not unfrequently liappens, I liap- 

pen to liave some leisure hours on my hands, 

who will say I am not free to give tliese liours 

to a work so holy and so salutary; why tlie 

truth is, if I spent this my free time in some- 

thing immeasurably less useful, if I spent it 

merely in innocent amusement or legitimate. 

recreation, no one would tliink of suggesting 

tliat I was doing anytliing reprehensible or 

ivrong. 

And as regards tlie unseasonableness of tlie 

time and place of my work for children, wliich is 

the tliird charge lodged against me, I have 

already in a former reflection made somewliat of 

a renly to this; here, liowever, I may remarlc, 

tliat the place wliere I carry on my work for 

cliildren is the public church, which certainly 

is the most suitable place that can be found, and 

which is the most likely of ali others to banish 

unfair suspicions from the minds of the unchari- 

table. It is only the person who does evil, as 

our Savionr says, “ who sliuns the light; ” we 
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who are conscious to ourselves of doing not evil 

but good rather court the light and seek it; 

and ali the more readily as we remember tlie 

precept which lias been laid npon us of “ letting 

the light of oui’ good works sliine before men,'’ 

and of “putting ourcandle not under a bushel” 

where nobody can see it, but “ on the candle- 

stick where it may give light to ali.” 

Notwithstanding ali this there are those who 

put an evil interpretation on our conduct and 

take scandal at it, saying that it is ali vanity 

and sliow and pretence or worse. 

Well, if they act in this way it is their own 

affair. What reason have they got to take 

scandal as they do? None whatever. Their’s is 

scandal taken, but not given ; their’s is Phara- 

saical scandal which we may very well disregard 

and despise, seeing that there is nothing what¬ 

ever in our action or in the circumstances attend- 

ing it that can with the least shadow of reason 

be construed into a bad or mischievous example 

for the faithful. 

It is not at ali a mat-ter of surprise to us 

that there should be persons who view things 
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in this uneharitable and perverse fashion, no 

more than it would be to us a subject of wonder 

that the ray of light, which is so pleasant to 

eyes that are sound and healthy, should be pain- 

fui and distressing to tliose that are diseased and 

sore. “We are the good odour of Christ,” the 

Apostle declares; but observe wliat he adds, 

while we are “ an odour of life unto life to 

some,” we are “ an odour of chath unto death 

to others.” 

Instead of raising objections about time and 

place in regard of tliis important work of the 

salvation of souls, I believe that anvone wlio 

consi ders well how ripe and liow abundant 

everywhere is the harvest to be gathered, and 

how few the workmen to gather it (1 mean rcally 

efficient workmen, for tliose of another sort, 

tliose wlio, to use the language of Horaee, 

seem dispesed raiher to “ consume the fruits of 

the harvest than to labour to save it,’’ are nume- 

rous enougli)—I believe that sucli a one will easily 

be convinced that there is no place, no day, 

no hour, that ouglit to be excluded from this 

glorious work. 
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Finally, as regards tlie fourth charge alleged 

against me—that my conduct is novel, eccen.tric, 

and without precedent—I grant that my prede- 

cessors did not engage themselves in this sort of 

work; bnt then here the familiar old proverb 

comes to my x*escue—“ Everyone according to 

iiis taste.” 

And what objection is it to a work to say that 

it is newor unusual? Newthings mustbeunder- 

taken at times, without them society could not 

possibly subsist, it sliould indeed necessarily 

collajpse and go to pieces altogether. 

But really is what I do so new or extraordi- 

narv? Do we not every other dav see worlcmen 

going forth to the harvest of the Lord, some io 

iabour in this way and some in that, ali of them 

being duly commissioned tliereto by those who 

have charge of the harvest—namely, bisliops 

and superiors? I am merely one of these work- 

men. 
If it be further objected to me that it was of 

my own motion I souglit permission to give 

myself to this work, I answer—what of that: 

have I not the word of the Saviour to justifv 
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me: “ Pray ye tlie Lord of the harvest 

that lie send forth labourers into his harvest ” 

(Matt., ix., 38); and do we not read in Isaias, 

that when the Almighty spoke and said— 

“ Whom shall I send, and who shall go for ns,” 

the prophet immediately replied—“Lo, here am 

I, send me.” 

I entirely fail to see what can be wrong or 

out of order in this conduct of mine, the more 

especially as I have the sanction of my superiors 

for it, and since I never allow myself to under- 

take the instruction or guidance of any chil- 

dren without first acquainting tliose who have a 

right to know who it is that instructs and 

confesses them. 

Finally, having been appointed Chancellor of 

the Church of Paris, and being charged in no 

small measure both by my office and by 

Apostolic mandate with the care of schools and 

pupils, I do not know anything more in har- 

mony with my position or the duties it irn- 

poses than to exert myself according to my 

knowledge and ability to promote the moral 

and religions formation of the young. 
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Mv very friends, it may be, will take up the 

objections of others against me, and say—0 

your opponents, you must know, will put domi 

tliis unusual method of action on your part 

to eccentrieity, to singularity, to childishness, 01 

some such tking. 

Ali! my most dear friends, I know very well 

wliat my opponents will say; I liave foreseen it 

long and have been well prepared for it. For wliat 

man was fhere ever yet occupying a position of 

prominence wliose actions liave not been found 

fault witli, and even viciously and stupidly 

maligned? 

At the same time tliis I ask—and I ask it in 

tlie name of that salvation to whieh we ali 

aspire, and in the presence of tliat God before 

whose judgment-seat we must one day appear- - 

tliat (since “ no one knoweth the things that are 

vitilia a man save the spirit of a man himself ”) 

no one will judge me save according tb the 

Standard iaid down by Christ—-that is, “ by my 

works.” If my works are evil, if there is any- 

thing immoral in wliat I do, anything unsound 

in what I teach, then let me be adjudged-—and 



I subinit tu the judgment—as notliing else tlian 
a wolf in slieep’s clothing. 

But if this is not so, if on tlie contrary my 

works are good, tlien let no one put me down as 

liaving an evil intent in doing them. He who 

would thus rashly judge and condemn me not only 

sins against the cliarity he owes his brother, 

but he is guilty also of placing a scandal in the 

way of children, who by such things are not un- 

frequently prevented from coming to the 

Saviour. 

On the great day of trial that is coming all 

unjust and uncharitable censors shall have to 

render a rigid account of their conduct, but as 

for me I shall in that hour stand free in so far at 

all events as my engaging in this work for 

children is concerned. This my conscience 

testifies to me, and my perfect peace of 

soul as reflected in my exterior may give a 

similar testimony to tliose who know me; and 

if other witnesses stili be wanting I have them in 

those multitudes of children for wliom I have 

been labouring, and wlmse frank and ingenuous 

nature will makc them ready to tcll the truth 
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about me even to my disadvantage, should thcre 

be anything of tbe kind to be disclosed. 

And now having said so much to others let me 

tum to the children themselves, and have a 

word with them. 

And I will begin bv appealing to them in the 

words of the Book of Wisdom—“ Whosoever is a 

little one let him come to me,” and let him 

come without being in the least timid or afraid. 

No mattcr who the child may be, let him come 

and hear wtre it only some few simple words of 

eounsel from my lips. This appeal I hesitate 

not to make; for I have a right to make it, not 

of myself, no, but in Clirist Jesus. 

My one endeavour with regard to every child 

who comes to me will be to urge on to whatever 

is right and good, and among other things it will 

be my care to eounsel him to recount the years 

of his life in the bitterness of his soul (Isaias, 

xxxviii. 15), and “ to sweep his spirit,” so to 

say, with the brush of his own tongue—that is I 

will exhort him to make at some period of his 

childhood a general confession of his life; but 

neither this nor anything else shall I at any 

time try to force on anybody against his will. 
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Moreover, in my dealings with children I sliall 

be careful never to put to thern useless or irrele- 

vant questions; nor sliall I permit tliem on their 

part to make known to me things regarding 

their companions or anyone else wliich it would 

be better and wiser not to discloge. 

As to the seal of confession, let no one ever 

dream I could in the least infringe against it. 

I am fully conscious how striet, how sacred tliis 

seal is. 

And I could very eamestly desire that my 

panitents would be as circumspeet in regard to 

what passes in confession as I am myself, and 

that tliey would never permit a foolish and 

Avicked curiosity on the part of others to extract 

from them those holy confidences, Avliieh taking 

place in the secrecy of the sacred tribunal, had 

better been kept for God’s knowledge only. 

Possibly some one may be deterred from 

coming to confession lest I sliould impose upon 

hjm a penance too difficult and severe. 

No necd to be afraid of this. Like William of 

Paris I much preifer to send souls to purgatory 

with a small and easy penance which they will 
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be sure to perform, than to send tliem to bell 

with a. long and difficult one which they will 

culpably omit. 

Whoever comes to me let his sins be what tliey 

may, yet if he but confesses them franldy and 

honestly, omitting nothing, and at the same 

time cries out like David from the depths of a 

repentant heart, “I have sinned against the 

Lord3” I for my part shall be only too glad to 

say to him at once, as Nathan said to his royal 

penitent—“ The Lord hath taken away tliy sin.” 

I confess I never could regard as by any means 

the least important element in true repentanee 

that disgust and abhorrence of sin which drives 

the sinner almost perforce to confession, there 

honestly to acknowledge his sin and vomit it 

forth, as it were, out of bis soul. 

I do not knowjdiere can be anyone so foolish 

as to imagine that should he come to me to 

confession I would aftenvards entertain towards 

him feelings of disdain and dislike. Never 

could I do anything of the kind. On the con- 

trary no matter who the penitent be who comes 

to ma, I shall always cherish him as my most 
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dear child in Christ Jesus; I shall regard liim as 

one who now possesses the fear of the Almiglity, 

who is washed white and pure in His divine 

sight. And wliat will tend to make my esteem 

and regard for him all the greater will be the 

remembrance of the touching confidence lie 

reposed in me when he came and laid open to me 

wounds and sores which he could never have 

the courage to disclose even to his nearest and 

dearest relatives. 

In such manner in truth am I affected 

interiorly towards penitents that the more 

lieinous be the sins I see them repentant of 

the greater is the sympathy I have for them, 

and the more tender is the gentleness with which 

I feel disposed to treat them; and I am certain 

that were I to encounter some poor soul who 

liad been guilty of the most horrible enormity— 

say the murder of his own parents—even towards 

such a one I would never permit myself to enter- 

tain the slightest feeling of hatred or resent- 

ment. 

I ani aware that penitents usually experience 

a certain sentiment of awkwardness or shyness 



in the presence of liim to whom tliey liave con- 

fessed their sins; thougli indeed it would be 

better this were not the case. Such a feeling 

liowever soon dies away, and even while it lasts 

it need not be altogether useless, it can be 

tumed to one's spiritual account by being 

liumbly accepted as an atonement for former 

sins. 

But perhaps some one lotii to come to con- 

fession will say—Oh! I am but a cold and 

indevout sort of soul; I do not care for confes- 

sion, nor do I see wliat good it is going to do 

me. 

Now, granted that you are cold and liave no 

devotion, I say for this very reason you ouglit to 

make use of confession, for it is there you will 

liave spoken to you that “kindling word of 

God ” wiiich will not fail to dissipate your cold- 

ness and excite within you the spirit of fervour. 

How often liave I not seen persons coming to 

the sacrament carelessly and indifferently, or it 

might be utterly against their will; at all events 

not believing it would do them any good; yet 

tliey liave goue away from it entirely different— 
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t-hey liave gone away penitent and consoled, 

sometimes even shedding abundance of tears. 

Interior impressions and transformations of this 

kind we have all of us from time to time ex- 

perienced. The following is a case in point 

with regard to myself :— 

Some considetable time since I was reeom- 

mending two sisters under my direction to adopt 

the virginal method of life, my piety suggesting 

to me that it was by tliis tliey would best please 

the Almiglity, and most securely advance the 

interests of their own souls. After some time, 

however, doubts and anxieties began to take 

possession of my mind; this kind of life was so 

exceptional, the custom of the world was so 

enti rei y opposed to it. Discomposed and dis- 

couraged by these ideas I had ajmost abandoned 

my purpose and was on the point of giving a 

contrary advice to these two persons, when, by 

Uod’s merey, raising my thoughts from carth to 

heaven, from time to eternity, from this present 

deatli to the life to come, and remembering in 

the light of reason and of faith that all things 

here below are but “vanity and vanity of 
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vanities,” I was immediately enlightened and 
strengtliened, and onee for ali firmly established 
in the purpose my piety had at first suggested to 
me. 

Where is tlie human soni thathas not at times 
as great, or it may be much greater, need than I 
on tliis occasion of being enlightened and sus- 
tained, of being encouraged to follow, not wliat 
the custom of the crowd approves, or wliat their 
own ideas for the moment imagine to be right, 
but what is in accordance with the unerring prin¬ 
cipies of faith and right reason? For my part 
I do not know any place where this enlighten- 
ment can be more certainly or more 'effectivelv 
given than in confession. 

When mstructing my penitents, my custom is 
(and this I must not hesitate to mention) to 
exhort them to do four things in particular. 

But first I may also state that I am wont to 
endeavour to inspire my penitents with a special 
horror of certain kinds of sin—viz., the four 
followingperjury and falsehood; detraction 
and calumny; injustice and violence; and lastly, 
impurity in action, above all those forms of it 

D 
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vhich are so gross and heinous that lliey are 

condeinned even by 'the civil law itself. 

And now with regard to the four tliings T 
require my penitents to do. First of ali I ask 

them never on any account io canse sin or 

spiritual ruin to another, this being a work fit 

onlv for the devii himself. (There is wisdom 

surelv in the civil enactment, which requires 

that if a man will not be pure he will at least 

not be scandalous ; that if he must be immoral 

he vili not at all events parade his immoralitv 

to the contamination and perversion of his 

neighbours). 

Secondly, I try to secure of my penitents that 

tliey exert themselves, in all prudence of course, 

to bring back to virtue those whom they have 

formerlv led astray, or who have been accom- 

plices of thedr guilt; that they even try to 

make eompensation for the evil they have done 

in the past by drawing other souls also fron 

vi< e,_ in this way doing no longer in the vorld 

the vork of demons, but fulfilling instead the 
eharitable offices of angels. 

Thirdlv, I ask of them that should they re- 
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lapse infco sia (for human frailty is very great), 

they 7iave recourse again to confession as their 

main resouree and hope; than wliich, however, 

there is notliing less to bc desired, nothing more 

harmful (and tliis I repeatedlij try lo ilfopress 

upon tlieir minds), unless they make it sincerely 

and well, unless they honeslly and sufficienti'y 

eonfess their sins, with the number of them and 

the necessary circumstances, above ali those cir- 

cumstanees which cliange the species. 

Fourthly, T assign to them, not as a matter 

of obligation, but of counsel merely, some rather 

easy practice of devotion, which they are con- 

tinually to adhere to, and which when thus kept 

up will be to them a perpetual reminder of 

their sins, which will. constitute an excellent 

atonement for them; and which likewise will 

be a very good means of preventing them frorn 

falling back into them again. 

The practice I generally assign is the recital 

morning and evening of a “ Pater ” and “ Ave ” 

(with perhaps a prostration on the ground when 

sueli might be deemed advisable). 

I seldom or never appoint a practice different 
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the penitents with whom I have to deal, partly 

becanse it would be scarcely practicable to do 

so, and partly because appointing- a yariety of 

penitential practices to any one would be only 

too likely to give rise to troubles and scruples 

of conscience. And if in enjoining tliis identical 

practiee on ali I am no more severe on tliose 

who come burtliened vitii many sins tlian on 

those who have but little on their conscience, 

these latter can scarcely with justice complain, 

since they are not less bounden to Almighty 

•fiod tlian the others, seeing that, though they 

have not, like them, fallen into great and 

numerous sins, they owe this signal favour to the 

divine goodness whicli has in a special wav 

most mercifully supported and protected them. 

In conclusion, dear children, permit me to 

address you in the words of the Holy Spirit— 

“ How long, 0 Children, will you love cliildish- 

ness” (Prov. i., 22); or again—■“ Why do you 

love vanity and seek after lying” (Psal. iv. 3). 

Be no longer silly or foolishly afraid; come to 

me.; and come with confidence; there is “ no 
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snare set for you in the way,” no “serpent 

lying hid for you in the grass; ” come and we 

shall communicate our goods mutually to one 

another—our spiritunl goods of course, for 

tliere is no question of temporal ones. I on my 

side will impart to you the light of holy doctrine, 

and you on yours will give to me the benefit of 

vour pious prayers; not only so, but I will not 

fail to offer up prayers for you as you for me: 

and thus we shall advanee for each other the 

supreme interest of our sanctification and sal- 

vation to the intense joy of our dear Guardian 

Angels, on whose feast, as it happens, I am 

penning to you these words. 

And so perhaps it may be, so indeed it shall 

be, that we will find grace and favour with our 

heavenly Father, provided always we contimie 

obedient to His voice—I in pointing out to 

you how you are to please Him and attain to 

Ilim, and you in faithfully following the lessors 

which by His grace I have the privilege of im- 

parting to you. 

Nor shall consolations be wanting to us mean- 

time during the comse of. our pilgrimage here 
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below; tlie grace of God, His love, our union 

with Him—these will be our daily joy and corn- 

fort; and when etemity arrives we sliall go 

to have our portion in tlie Kingdom of the 

Blessed, where united in God we sliall live and 

lejoice eternally together. 

To the glory of that celestial Kingdom we are 

all invited—we, who ought everyone of us to be 

children in mind and heart—we are invited by 

Ohrist himself, who, as well by the outward 

word of His truth as by the interior inspiration 

of His grace unceasingly cries out to us—“ Let 

the Little Ghildren come to Me.” 



APPENDIX' 

The kind Reader, who has perused tlfrough the 

foregoing reflections, will have observed that the 

views of the pious and learned Gerson with re- 

gard to children and the Work of their formation 

and training may be briefly summed up thus ; — 

1 It is of supreme importance, it is a matter 

even of the strietest necessity to mould and form 

children while they are yet tender and pliable, 

and the sooner this work is begun in them the 

better. 

2. This truth is taught us by reason herself; 

experience confirms it, and faith proclaims it. 

The great men of ali ages, of paganism as well 

as Christianity, are agreed upon it. 

* The Translator thinks that the followingremarks 
whieh he adds by way of appendix, may help to make 
Pather Gersori’s book more generally useful. 



3. Give a wise and proper training to cliildren 

and they will grow up in virtuous liabits; the 

evil in them will be eliminated, and the good in 

them will take root, develop, and increase. 

4. Fail to give tliem this training and the re¬ 

suit will be, that by a gradual process of 

deterioration they will fall away farther and 

farther from the Standard of christian morals, 

and will become in time the slaves of vice and 

of the bad passions of human nature. 

5. This training must reach to and alfect the 

children’s minds, their hearts, their wills, their 

whole moral being. It must enligJiten them, 

especially as regards the doctrines of faith and 

relivion, and the duties they impose; it must 

imbue them with proper christian dispositioris 

and sentiments (the love o,f God, fear of offend- 

ing Him, hatred of sin, love of virtue, &c); it 

must lead them to exercise tliemselves in doing 

what is good, and to liabituate tliemselves to 

avoiding what is evil; thus forming good habits 

in tliemselves, and eradicating evil ones, thus 

strengthening and perfecting their wills, whicli 

must meantime be continually brouodit under the 
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salutary and all-essential influence of divine 
grace. 

6. Special care must be taken to preserve 

cliildren from the perils and scandals of the 

world, since they are of ali classes of persons the 

most likely to be ruined by them; and the 

scandal from wliich above all others they must 

be preserved is that given around the domestic 

hearth—that is the scandal of neglect, and more 

particularly stili the scandal of mischievous 

counsel or bad conduct on the part of the chil- 

dren’s own friends, father, mother, brother or 

sister. 

7. This work of training children is to be 

carried on by tlii’ee individuals in particular— 

the parent, the teacher and the priest; that is. 

it must be carried on in the horne, in the school, 

and in the church. 

8. There is one means of correcting, reforming, 

moulding children of greater importance and of 

more thorough efficaciousness than any other; 

it is Confession, but confession honestly and 

candidi,y made. 

9. Every cliild should be gently induced to 
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make at some convenient time a general con- 

fession of liis life; and in hearing this confe>ssion 

tlie confessor should be extremely cautious to 

“ draw forth tlie liidden venom,” so that the 

child will not conceal sins, which when kept 

enclosed within the heart wo.uld rankle there 

and, despite ali that may be done for him, 

spoil and corrupt his wliole life. 

10. In instructing, exhorting or correcting 

children the mild method should be adopted. 

The parent, the teacher, the pilest, above all the 

confessor, must by his gentleness, condescension, 

tenderness win the heart of the cliild, must con¬ 

vince him that lie is his true, sincere, devoted 

friend. In a word, he who would train a child 

must love him with a genuine christian love, and 

he must by his conduct towards him excite with¬ 

in him a similar genuine christian afection 

towards himself. 

11. Let those responsible for children but do 

their duties towards tliem in a wise, enliglitened 

and tlioroughgoing manner, and let them not be 

impeded bv others in their work; then the 
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saved Humanity is saved. 

12 Many parents neglect their cliildren, many 

will continue to neglect tbem; many will do 

worse, tliey will by the whole tenor of their 

conduct and exaniple tend to drag them down to 

their own low level, training them to evil instead 

of good, degrading and perverting them instead 

of reforming and elevating them. This great 

mischief both priest and teacher must by their 

zealous labours endeavour to counteract; and 

should the teacher, perchance, be as neglectful or 

as perverse as the parents, then the child’s only 

hope is the priest, especially in his character of 

confessor. 

13. The confessor of children, besides beiug 

kind and condescending to them in the last 

degree, must also be skilful in liearing their 

confessions, and must go to considerable pains 

to secure their making their confessions well. 

He must instruet them and exhort them, but 

above ali must he examine them carefully and 

prudently, making large allowance always for 

false sliame/whicli is so apt to make them con- 
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ceal tlieir sins, especially sins of a certain 

nature.* 

Such, it seems to us, is in brief the doctrine of 

the celebrated Gerson with regard to children 

and the method to be employed in bringing thera 

to Christ. We believe his doctrine to be the true 

* To be a skilful confessor of children one mnst 
know them well; he must know the temptations with 
which they are apt to be assailed, and the many 
dangers with which they are surrounded, and which 
so often wait upon them even in their owu homes ; 
he must open his eyes to the fact that it is frequently 
most difflcult for them not to become perverted by 
bad eompanionship and bad oxample, and that onco 
they give way to. evil they may become fearfully 
plunged in it, and that tlieir bad habits are with 
difticulty broken ; above all must he permit himself 
to recognise the fact that their most dangerous and 
most fatal pitfall is making bad confessions; that 
should they fall into certain sins, particularly with 
frequency and under various forms, they will have 
the greatest difficulty in confessing them, and will 
probably not confess them at all unless they are very 
tenderly and skilfullv aided to do so. All this sup- 
poses an amount of child-knowledge that everybody 
does not possess—far from it; and if anyone is to 
make this kowledge his own, he must observe and 
study children well; he must consuit the writings 
and experience of others regarding them; and above 
all hc must have had experience in hearing their 
confessions, particularly their general confessions. 
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one; and we think tliat every enliglitened and 

cxpericnced mind will be of the same opinion. 

A WORD TO PARENTS. 
The translator ventures to add a brief word, 

addressed to parents, which may not be without 

utility. 

Children have a striet right to this Christian 

training which is so essential for them — upon 

which their ali, in time and eternity, depends. 

To deprive them of it is spiritua! theft and 

spiritual cruelty; it is an injustice done to their 

immortal souls, and an injustice also against 

God who made them for the knowledge, love 

and Service of Himself; it is to stifle the growth 

of their intellectual and moral nature, the proper 

unfolding of which means for them nothing less 

than perfection, goodness and true happiness in 

this world, and in the world to come ali the per¬ 

fection and all the happiness it is possible for 

the human mind to conceive or the lnnnan heart 



to de«ire; it is in trath to crnsli within those 

fresh young beings infinite capabilities of good, 

and to open out in them instead tbe certain and 

inevitable fountains of boundless evil. 

The persons primarily eliarged with the duty 

of imparting this ehristian training to cliildren 

are their parents. Those who gave them birtli, 

who were God’s instruments in bringing them 

into existence, who have received them in trust 

frorn His liand with the obligation and on the 

understanding of giving them back to Him 

again, who have by nature intimate relations 

with them which no one else can ever pretend to, 

who possess inalienable riglits over them to 

which no individual, no institution, no form of 

society can ever lay claim—these it is upon 

whom God has thrown the responsibility of 

moulding and forming them in such a manner, 

as that they may become what He lias made 

them to be, His true and faithful servants here, 

and the elect of His kingdom hereafter. 

Gr.d, then, and nature liaving placed this 

responsibility on parents, they cannot possibly 

shirlt it; neither can they by any human power 
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be dispensed from it. Let tlierii througli any 

fault of tlieirs fail in faithfully discharging it, 

and tbey have thereby failed as parents; they 

have transgressed the law in what is for them 

the most important point; they have by that 

one transgression alone forfeited salvation, and 

they have not unlikely occasioned their children 

to forfeit salvation also. 

To mould and form children is a long and 

tedious work; it must be begun early; it must 

be carried on continually; and must never be left 

off as long as the children are in any way under 

the parents’ control. 

Long and difficult as the' work is, the entire 

scope of it may be reduced to these two things—> 

to making children love what is good and do it. 

and to making them hate what is evil and avoid 

it. “ Decline from evil and do good,” says the 

Psalmist, and in saying this word lie has laid 

down ali that is required of every human being. 

But tlien what is good and what is evil? 

Good is everything that Gon loves, wills, com- 

mands ; evil isfiverything that God hates, detests, 

prohibits. 
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God ! then, there is the first idea that must be 

introdueed into the child’s mind; God, who is 

Himself essential goodness and the absolute 

reverse of all that is evil; who loves and cter- 

nallv rewards him who does good, and who liates 

and eternally punishes him who does evil; God, 

who because He is God necessarily commands 

all that is right and just, and necessarily forbids 

«■verything that is of a contrary nature ; God, 

who moreover is the author of the child’s being 

and his last end as well; this is the great Being 

with whom he must be made acquainted as early 

as possible, and the knowledge given him thus 

earlv must be made to increase in him day by 

day; he must, as he advances in years, and as 

his powers develop themselves, be made to 

understand more and more about the nature of 

God^ His attributes, His relations with His 

creatures, all He has done for them, &c. 

Above all things he must be properly instruc- 

ted as regards the law of God; what He has 

commanded and what He has forbidden him. 

The motives also (especially those that faith 

supplies) which are best calculated to fili him 
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with a reverence for this law, with a willingness 

to obiy it and a dread of transgressing it: these 

must be frequently and strongly impressed upon 

liis mind, the two chief amongst these motives 

being love and fear; love of God and fear of 

God—a desire of His eternal rewards, and a 

dread of His eternal chastisements. 

By these means light, true light, is given to 

the child’s mind; faith is developed in him; 

religious instincts instilled; moral sentiments 

evoked; he learns to love what is right and 

detest what is wrong; and accordingly hebegins 

to exercise his powers in the doing of the one 

and the avoidance of the other, the resuit of this 

exercise being that the faculties of his soul are 

strengthened and perfected, the evil in his 

nature is gradually vanquished and destroyed, 

while the good is continually expanded and in- 

creased; and thus there grow up within him 

those virtuous 'habits and dispositions which 

give perfection to his nature, which transform 

him into that which he is called upon and bound 

to be—a true servant of God, a genuine disciple 

of Christ in mind and heart and life. 
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This exercise or effort on the part of tlie 

child to do good and avoid evil is necessarily a 

painful effort, for his nature is against it, and 

besides his temptations are many, and the world 

around liim throws countless obstacles in his 

way. For this reason it is necessary that he be 

aided as far as possible by others, and more 

especially by his parents, who sliould continuallv 

advise, warn, encourage, correct, at times even 

recompense and punish him. 

But since all the exertions of others in his 

behalf, since even his own exertions will be of 

no avail, unless God’s grace be with him, en- 

lightening, stimulating and supporting liim; 

since this grace must be the beginnino-, middle 

and end of all his moral and spiritual growth, he 

must for this reason be brought continually 

under the influence of grace, he must be well in- 

structed as to the means of obtaining it, and 

induced to make a faithful use of these means, 

wliich are chiefly, as everybody knows, Prayer 

and the, Practices of Religion. 

Hence it is that the most essential element of 

all in the formation of a child is religion and its 
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excretae. Let parents, or let anyone elso, do 

what they vili for children, out meantime let 

them fail to teaclx tliem how to pray, liow to 

bring tlieir minds and hearts into contact witli 

their Creator, or let tliem not conduct them to 

tlie Sacraments, let tliem leave them in ignorance 

as to how they are to receive the Sacraments 

properly, or let them not succeed in inducing 

them to receive the Sacraments as they ought—■ 
tlien all is of no use; the children will not 

grow or “ expand in Christ,” their souls will dry 

up and become barren and stunted for want of 

heavenly dew, they will put on as time goes by, 

not goodness, not perfection, not the christian 

spirit; no, but the very reverse of all this : they 

will become invested only with sin and vice and 

evil habit. 

The knowledge of God tlien, this knowledge 

expanding more and more in tlie child’s mind ; 

the sense of God, of his relations with Him and 

his duties towards Him; this sense taking a 

fuller and fuller possession of him; the love of 

God and the fear of God, these sinking deeper 

and deeper into his soul; tlie gradual formation 
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anddevelopment of liis consciente; the continual 

efforts lie makes to live in accoi'dance vitii ita 

dictates; the extemal aids he receives, such as 

advice, correction, punisliment, &c.; the internal 

graces bestowed upon Him (resuit cliiefly of his 

pietv)—such are the instrumenta by which the 

child. must be trained and formed; such tlie 

macliinery, if we may be allowed the expression, 

which uarents must bring into play in his behalf, 

if they ai'e to forrn in liim the christian spirit, if 

they are to succeed in bringing xnm to Christ. 

And here let us give in detail but very briefly, 

the various poiiits to which parents must attend 

if they are to train up their children in accord- 

ance with the method just laid down. 

These may be ranged under the four follov- 

ing heads:—Instructiox; Correction; Ex- 

ampt.e ; Love. 

Instruction. 

1. Give to your children an idea of God at as 

earlv an age as possible, and strive to impress 

this idea more and more upon tlxem by fre- 
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quontly speaking to them of God, and above ali 

by habituating tliem to the practice of uniting 

themselvcs witli Him in prayer. 

2. Teach them, as soon as they are in any way 

capable of understanding them, the Principal 

Mysteries of our holy Faith, imprinting the 

knowledge of these mysteries so indelibly on 

tlicir memories that it will be impossible for 

them to forcret them or become ignorant of 

them. 

3. Teach them the prineipal Prayers, and sucli 

devotional practices as are suitable to their age— 

the Rosary of the Blessed Virgin, the Angelus, 

Examen of Conscience, and above all the practice 

of Ejaculatory Prayer. 

4. Besides making them familiar with the 

lives of our Blessed Lord and our Blessed Lady, 

go to special pains to instruet them regarding 

the Commandments of God and His Church, and 

the two Sacraments of Confession and Com- 

munion, constantly inculcating upon them what 

they must do and what they must avoid; and 

impressing upon them, above everything else, 

that that upon which their virtue, happiness and 



salvation chiefly depend is, their going to the 

Sacraments regularly, and always maldng thevr 

confessioris candidly and sincnrely. 

5. Keep a Catecl.ism.or book of Christian Doe- 

trine ahvays in ycur homes, and by regular and 

repeated lessons make your children commit to 

memory the answers to the questions, giving 

what explanation yon can of their meaning, and 

taking occasion every now and then from the 

truths tliat arise to impart to them some use- 

ful and practical lessons for the guidance and 

reformation of their conduct. 

6. Be scrupulously cxact about sending your 

children to School and to Sunday and Week-day 

Catechism; and once they have come to the 

proper age never on any aecount permit them to 

be guilty of the gross and most mischievous sin 

of omitting the Mass of obligation without just 

cause. 

7. Promote the Spirit of Piety in them by 

every means in your power (taking care however 

not to over-dose or surfeit them with long 

prayers or too many pious practices), an ex¬ 

cellent means to this end being to make them 
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become members of some suitable religious >Sc- 

dality, the meetings of wbich they are after- 

wards faithfully to attend. 

8. Be most desirous to have Ihem prepared 

as earlij an possible for their First Confession 

and First Communion. 

9 Onco they liave gone to confession, urge 

them sweetly but strongly to continue going, as 

a rule once eveiy two months, until about the 

time of their First Communion, after which you 

should induce them to make it their practice 

to go once at least every month. 

ConnECTioN. 

1. Do not expect too much of your children; 

they will have faults, and can only get over 

tliese faults by carrying on a long-continued 

struggle against them. 

2. Regard it as a great gain if their defects 

are not kept under cover, but come out and are 

seen and known by you, for to know your 

children’s faults is the first step towards being 

able to induce them to amend them. 

3. Be not for eyer railing at and scolding your 
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children when they make mistakes or do wrong ; 

this only sours them aga in,st you, and makes 

theni lose their respect and affection for you. 

4. Never correct them when you are excited 

by anger or passicn; for sucli correction will do 

them no good, and the passion you manifest' 

will but do harm to both them and you. 

5. When correeting them invariablv do so 

with mildness, though with autliority and 

firmness. Correct them with such an inward 

feeling of parental charity and with such an out- 

ward calm and zeal of manner that they cannot 

lielp but feel that the correction you give, how- 

soever severe it be, proceeds purely from the 

love you bear them and the desire you have to' 

promote their well-being and happiness. 

6. In correeting them let your object be not 

to pain or punish them, but to reform them; 

and with this end in view always correct at such 

times and in such circumstances as will best 

render the correction effectual. 

7. Sometimes when you find it necessary 

severely to reprimand or to punish your child, 

cither before or after do him some kindness that 
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will be particularly agreeable to him; tlii.s will 

but give additional effect to your correction, and 

will prevent it from estranging him in any way 

from you. 

8. Be not too anxious that your children fear 

you, but be very desiroua that they obey and 

respeci you, and be much more desirous stili 

that they esteem and love you. Fear is good, 

but Obedience is better; while Love is best of 

ali and includes ali. If they love you they 

will obey you, and then tliere will be little need of 

their fearing you. 

9. While you must be careful not to worry 

your children by too frequently upraiding them 

for their defects, you must at the same time 

make it your rule not to pass by any fault of the 

least eonsequenee which you obserye in them, 

but invariable show your displeasure thereat, if 

it were only by a look, a word, a gesture. 

10. While being ready to forgive and even 

sometimes to overlook trivial failings or sucli as 

come from childish thoughtlessness, and much 

more such things as are not faults at ali, tliough 

tliey may be very annoying to you, yet you must 
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be stem and severe in regard to grave and 
serioris defects, or such as would resuit in serious 
eonsequences if they vere not looked to and 
amended. 

11. The faults which you must be particularly 
careful not to tolerate in your children are— 
lying, dishonesty, immodesty, in ali its fornis, 
and associating vitii bad or dangerous com- 
panions, even those of tlieir own sex. 

12. The virtues which you must partieulary 
insist on are—Truthfulness, Honesti»', Purity 
and Obedience. 

13. You must not expose your children or 
alloiv them to be exposed to any dangers to tlieir 
purity, especially in your homes, bearing in 
mind that those parent» incur a fearful responsi- 
bility ; nd are unworthy of sacramental abso- 
lution who violate the plain dictates of modesty, 
prudence and parental duty, by the manner in 
which they treat their children in regard of 
tlieir sleeping apaitments, forcing them eontinu- 
ally into such dangers as make it next to 
impossible for them to preserve their virtue. 
You should never forget that modesty is the 



safeguard of purity, and that if you do not 

indoctrinate yoni’ children in modest principies 

and modest practices, if you place tliem in cir- 

cumstanees and surroundings which mean 

simply an end of modesty, you tliereby inevi- 

tably ensure their making speedy shipwreck of 

their virtue. 

Nor let it be said that their simplicity, their 

innocence will save them, will prevent that 

from being a pitfall to them which woidd cer- 

tainly be a pitfall to others. It will do notliing 

of the kind. Indeed their simplicity will, under 

the dangerous circumstances alluded to above, be 

the very thing perhaps that will occasion their 

falling into errors, which will be a frightful snare 

and entanglement to them, which will be to 

them the beginning of their downward course, 

which will introduce into their soul a fatal 

venom that remaining there festering for years, 

ali the while perhaps undivulged in the Sacra- 

ment of Penance, will lay their whole moral 

lives utterly waste, and bring them into the 

eategory of those children or young persons 

mentioned by Gerson at page 64, who have for 
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long been addicted to certain evil habits, but 

liave never acknowledged them in the Sacrament 

of Penance. • 

14. When conversing in presence of your 

chiidren accustom yourgelves to speak con- 

demnatory of what is wrong, and com- 

mendatory of what is right; and frequently 

impress upon them, that when they happen to 

see or know of evil in others they should there 

and then resolve never to do the like them- 

selves, while oa the other hand whenever they 

witness anything good in their neighbour their 

immediate determination should be to imitate on 

iltting occasions such salutary and edifying 

example. 

15. As regards the infliction of punishment, 

especially corporal punishment, have recourse to 

it only when you have exhausted to no purpose 

the ordinary means of correction; and always 

select such punishment as will rather inspire 

your chiidren with sharne for the faults they 

have committed than of fear of the chastise- 

ments wliich these faults deserve. 

16. When your chiidren have done well, show 
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yourselves pleased; commend them for the 

efforts you see them make, helping them by en- 

couraging words from time to time; even on 

oecasions, especially when they have shown 

themselves particularly good in any respect, do 

them some favour, confer upon them some 

reward. 

Ex AMPLE. 

1. Three truths keep in mind—(a) no creature 

is more given to imitating whatever it sees or 

liears than the child; (6) the child is mucli more 

sure to imitate ite own relations, and above ali 

its own parents, than anybody else; (c) and un- 

fortunately owing to its fallen nature it is mucli 

more apt to imitate what is bad than what is 

good. From this follow two things—first, that 

the greatest of all dangers, the most pernicious 

of all influences, the most fatal of all disasters 

for the child is bad example under the parental 

roof ; and above all bad example on the pirt of 

the father or mother; and secondly that there 

is no more powerful lielp for a child, no more 

precious or desirable blessing, than good example 
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parents. 

2. Ne ver tlien lefc your cliildren liear anytliing 

of evil from your lips; never let them witness 

anything of evil in your conduct. Nothing can 

be of more importance for eitlier parent or cbild 

than this, for nothing can do more harm to the 

souls of botli parent and cbild than scandal on 

the part of the former towards the latter. 

3. On the contrary, let every word vou speak 

in your children’s presence be blameless, good 

and edifying; and let the manner of life tliey at 

ali times behold in you be such as to estrange 

them from vice and lead them to virtue. 

Lovk. 

1. Desire nothing in the ivorkl more than to 

liave your cliildren good. 

2 While being ahvays very kind to them, do 

not on. any account spoil them by indulging 

them and letting them have their ovn way in 

everything. 

3. If aficr any fault you see them truly peni- 

tent and sincerely disposed not to commit the 
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the evil tliey liave done. 

4. Never let a day pass without praying for 

them to -God, and asking the Blessed Virgin to 

watcii over them and proteet them. 

5. Frecjnently examine yourself to see if you 

are faithfnlly performing ali your duties towards 

them; and whatever fault you find con- 

scientiously acknowledge it in confession, and 

afterwards strenuonsly endeavour to amend it. 

THE NATURE OE CATECHISTIC WORK.* 

O.v a eertain oecasion a priest was asked his 

opinion as to what was the most important 

* We venture to add on the following to this little 
book : It Was written as an article for the Irish Eccle- 
sinstical Becorcl, and appeared in the February num- 
ber of that Periodical, 1893. It was afterwards brought 
out in painphlet forni at the suggestion of a venerable 
Prelate, who in a letter to the writer concerning the 
artiele, said ; “ I feel confident that it will do good to 
both Priests and Teachers in schools, as well as to 
Parents who may read it."—(Translator). 
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function of the sacred ministrv, and his replv 

was, the catechising of the ehildren. He was 

then asked what he considered the next most 

important function, and he gave the same re¬ 

sponse—the catechising of the ehildren. It was 

a style of answer like to what St. Augustine said 

of humility, when he was asked what was the 

first and most important element in the Chris- 

tian life: or like to the observation of tlie 

Grecian orator, who said that in eloquence 

action was the first requisite, and the second, 

and the third; or, again, like to the remark of 

Father Faber, in his Spiritual Conferences, 

where, speaking of the best method of resisting 

temptation, he says : —“ Cheerfulness is the first 

thing, cheerfulness is the second, cheerfulness 

the third.” 

Now, was there any exaggeration in the reply 

aiven by tliis priest to his querist ? We do not 

think there was. For we liave the weightiest 

authorities, we have men eminent for piety, for 

learning, for positien, plainly stating that not 

merely is the catechising of ehildren a function 

not in any degree inferior to tlie otliers of our 
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ininistry, but that it is even paramount to the 

rest. 

The late Monsigneur Dupanloup, in his boolc 

entitled ISCEuvre par excellence, calls the 

eatechising of ehildren “ a great work, the most 

important of ali priestly works, that which St. 

Paul designates the opus ministerii, opus 

Christi.” And, again, he calls it “ a work which 

we ought to rank highest in the Churchof Jesus 

Christ.” The celebrated Gerson, in his treatise, 

De Parvulis ad Christum trahendis, says: — 

“ Nescio prorsus an quidquam majus esse possit 

quam tales parvulos quasi plantare aut rigare.” 

And Pope Giement XI. declared that teaching 

the rudiments of Christian doctrine to the chil- 

dren was the “ praecipuum animarum rectoris 

munus.” 

If we are to credit authorities such as these, 

tlien it is scarcely possible to exaggerate the 

importance, the excellence, the grandeur of tliis 

work, this “praecipuum animarum rectoris 

munus." 
The otlier functions of the ministry are, n° 

doubt, grand; they are sublimeq their sublimity 



is, indeed, unspeakable; and their utility and 

necessity are as great as their sublimity. 

To preach the word of God to the people, to 

shed its salutary light on their minds, by its 

divine power to touch, move, transform, sanctify, 

save their souls; to confess penitents in the tri¬ 

bunal of penance; to pour out upon them the 

cleansing blood of the Redeemer; to shut for 

them the gates of hell, to open for them the 

gates of heaven; afterwards to break for them 

the bread of life;, to comfort and console them 

in the hour of death, and to prepare them by tlie 

last sacramental rites for the tremendous passage 

into eternity: these surely are most stupendous 

functions; functions most holy and most neces- 

sary. And what far-reaching, what eternal inter- 

ests depend upon them! Yet we are told by illus- 

trious personages, whose word none of us will 

venture to gainsay, tliat of all those functions 

not one deserves a liigher appreciation, not one 

is entitled to a more devoted and untiring zeal— 

that thev indeed, if possible, merit a less careful 

dmgence on the part of the priest—tlian the 

sublime and all-important function of catecliisina; 

the little children. 
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It is not our business now, or our intention, to 

give the reasons for tlie importance and sub- 

limity of ibis work. Wbat we propose to our- 

selves is merely to point out what this work is: 

wbat is its nature, its scope; what was tbe pre- 

cise idea sucli eminent men as we have men- 

tioned have had of it; what was tbe idea enter- 

tained of it by enlightened Christian men of 

ali ages; what is tbe idea we ought to have of 

it ourselves. 

In the first place, the teacliing of the Cate- 

cliism to the children is not merely getting them 

to commit to memory the answers contained in 

the Catechism. It means this certainly; but it 

means much more than this. The careful com- 

mittal to memory is but the first step in this 

important work; it is but the beginning, the 

foundation of the building. 

Our object, surely, in teaching the Catechism 

to the children is to communicate to them 

Jcnowledge: that at the very least. If after ali 

our classes and lessons the little ones have not a 

true and substantial knowledge of Christian 

doctrine, our teaching may be regarded as vain 

and fruitless. But merely committing the answers 
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is liot knowledge, nor does it necessarily imply 

knowledge. It may be a mere achievement of 

the memory, and no more, the intellect having 

little or notliing to do with it. 

That young lad, who so glibly spins out for 

you ali those answers with such verbatim 

exactitude may be as unconscious of the meaning 

of what he says as that dumb companion by his 

side, who is so “ blissfully ” ignorant of even the 

words of the Catechism as to be able to give you 

no answer at all; he may be all the while only 

going through a kind of mechanical process, for 

which his memory may deserve some credit, but 

his intelligence none. Test him outside the 

Catechism: ask him the same or similar ques- 

tions in words different from those he is aecus- 

tomed to, and, it may be, he will find himself 

completely “ at sea.” Missing the old familiar 

form of question, which from association easily 

brought the answer to his mind, he will now be 

able to give no answer at all. Certainly this will 

be the <-a'e if his cate* hetical teaehing has been 

confined to the mere mechanical process of com- 

mitting tlie answers to memory. 
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But suppose the catechist has gone much 

farther tlian tliis; suppose lie has taught the 

children to hnow the Catechism, to kuow it 

really well; he has, let us imagine, in the pro- 

gress of the lessons carefully explained every 

sentence and every word; he has not let a single 

difficulty pass without entirely unravelling it ; 

by a happy use of illustration and example, he 

lias made even abstruse tliings plain to the 

children’s minds; in short, by his skill as an in¬ 

structor, he has in the course of time trans- 

formed his juvenile pupils into actual little 

prodigies of theological lore; even so, is the 

Catechism as taught in suclx case all it ought 

to be? is it Catechism in its full, true, proper 

sense? is it that priestly function and work, 

which is claimed to be the most important, or 

one of the most important, duties of the minis- 

try? No: Catechism understood aright means 

more than this; another element must yet be 

added, without which the work remains a lame, 

sterile, unfinished thing. 
The instructiori of the children, the communi- 

cating of religious knowledge to their minds, is, 
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of course, of supreme importance. No one doubts 

it; for everyone knows that ignorance in re- 

ligious matters—ignorance as regards religious 

truths and duties—is fatal. But of what use is 

all tlie religious knowledge in the world with- 

out vir lue, ? Ah! Virtue! there is sometliing 

better and higher tlian knowledge, sometliing 

more necessary for tlie children. Knowledge is 

but the means, virtue is the end; knowledge is 

but the flower, virtue is the fruit; knowledge 

only brings responsibility, but virtue establishes 

a claim to the kingdom of God. 

Now here is the third element that enters into 

the work of the Catechism: the children must, 

by means of the knowledge given them, be 

trained and formed to Christian virtue. That 

they be made to “ commit ” the answers in the 

Catechism is necessary; that they be made to 

understand the doctrinal truths the Catechism 

contains is more necessary stili; but what is 

more important than either is that tlie know¬ 

ledge given them results in their being good, sin¬ 

cere, practical Cliristians. This is the crown, 

the fniit, the perfection of the work. 
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If children possessed tlie two faculties only, 

memory and understanding, then, indeed, in 

giving them instruction it would be sufficient to 

attend to these faculties alone; when you bad 

stored the former witli religious truths, and en- 

lightened the latter with a competent knowledge 

of these truths, then you would have done your 

work; there would be no need to extend it to 

further limits. 

But childhen have otlxer facultiep befeides 

memory and understanding—they have heart, 

they have conscience, they have will; they 

possess a soul with its passions, weaknesses, 

affections, aspirations; a soul destined for two 

momentous futures—an earthly one, and an 

eternal one. To ali these things must the Cate- 

chism reach; upon every one of them must it be 

made to shed its benign and fructifying in- 

fhience, otherwise itis not Catechism; it is but 

a faint and imperfect semblance of what Cate¬ 

chism ought to be. The true business of cate- 

chistic teacliing is to mould and form the child; 

to elevate and perfect its mora! nature ; to 

awaken, rectify, and purify its conscience; to 
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strengthen the natural infirmity of its will by 

inspiring it with a dread of everything that is 

evil, and with a love ar everything that is 
good. In a word, the true work of Catechism is 

to make the child an enlightened Christian if 

you will, but certainly a viHuous one. 

That tliis is the coixect view of the Catechism 

no one will think of denying. Indeed, if we 

study closely the relations that subsist between 

the priest* who teaches the Catechism and his 

litti© flock who learn it, it will be seen at once 

that there can be no other view. Look at him 

and tliem assembled there in the church for the 

Christian doctrine. Do not the circumstances of 

the case neeessarily constitute him not a mere 

pedagogue or teacher to these young souls, but a 

very saviour to them. No one knows better 

than lie what these little children are: immortal 

spirits who have lately come from the bosom of 

the Deity, and who are destined to retum thither 

soon again. No one knows better the helpless- 

* What is here said of thePriest is in sorne measure 
ue of every other Catechist also. 
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ness of tlieir condition, and tlie many wants of 

their weak, untaught, inexperienced, and as 

yet, perhaps, innocent souls. No one knows 

better the life they liave to face: a life full for 

them of the most serious dangers. And well is 

he aware that, unless they are duly prepared for 

these dangers, the bright hopes one may be 

inclined to entertain about them now will soon be 

extinguislied, and they like so many other inno¬ 

cent victims will be swept away by the strong 

current of the world’s iniquity. 

Nor can he forget his own position, his own 

calling in their regard. He is conscious that he 

is their priest, their divinely constituted teacher 

and guide; that it is to him and him alone the 

Saviour has said: “ Feed these My lambs.” It 

is impossible for him then to mistake the nature 

of the work he is called upon to do. As he 

looks out upon those children seated before him, 

and as they look up to him, do not those bright, 

eamest, confiding eyes of theirs seem to appeal 

to him for counsel, for advice, for help, or 

strength, for something to buoy them up amid 

the dangers of this sea of human life upon wliich 
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they liavc entered? Does there not a cry riso 

lip to him from every little heart in thafc 

audience; a cry which makes itself articu¬ 

late in words like tliese:—“Father, I am 

but a cliild, a frail, ignorant child. Ob! 

tliere are so many things I ought to know. 

and I know so little. Oh! I want some 

one to teacli me, some one to guide my 

steps, You, a holy priest, and one nearer to 

God than anybody else, you are the person to do 

it for me. Oh! do instruet me in everythiDg 

that is necessaiy for me. Teli me ali I ought to 

know and ali I ought to do. Teli me about 

God, about heaven, about eternity, about hell; 

teli me about Jesus, who came down from heaven 

for me, and died for me. Show me how I am 

to love Him, and make myself dear to Him. 

Oh! not merely teacli me those things, but 

deeply imprint and engrave them on my heart. 

Cause me to feel them, to be subdued and carried 

away by them; cause me to live in accordance 

with them. Knowledge is good for me, but it 

is not enough. I want something greater, some- 

tlnng better than knowledge. I want to be 
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■\vlmt God made me to be. I want to be good 

and haj>j>y; yes, good and happy, notliing less. 

I want never to commit sin. I want to savc my 
soul.” 

It cannot be said tliat tbese ideas ai’e mere 

fancies. No; they spring from reality, and are 

justifled by the circumstances of the case. 

There are the children’s souls, naked, hungry, 

helpless, unprepared for what is coming. From 

the deptlis of their need and their danger their 

cry rings out ciear and immistakable; and to 

whom but their priest and their catechist is the 

cry addressed? 

In the school with their master or their mis- 

tress the children are, we may admit, but 

scholars, but at the Catechism, conducted by 

their priest, it is not so. There they are the 

little ones of Christ, the favourite ones of His 

fiock; there they are the lambs of the fold wlio 

eome seeking those nourishing pastures which 

they cannot find of themselves, but wliich their 

divinely-appointed shepherd is bound to discover 

for them, in accordance with the Saviour’s pre- 

cept: Pasce Agnos meos. 
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And tlie catechist, on his parb, what is he? 

Ha is, by no means, a mera teacher or professor; 

he is much more; he is priest, apostle, educator, 

father; he is one whose duty it is to cherish, to 

support, to convert, to inflame; one who has 

for his divine calling to sanctify and save the 

souls of others, and especialli/ the soids of 

children; one who sliould not merely point out 

the way to heaven ta tliose f.avoiirites of the 

Saviour, but who sliould even guide and conduct 

tliem thither; “ who sliould bear tliem thitlier 

in his very arms.” “ I affirm with persistence,” 

says Monsigneur Dupanloup, “ and with a cer- 

tainty of not meeting with a possible contra- 

diction, that the Christian catechist, really 

worthy of this great name, is a holy minister, 

invested with an august character, that he may 

accomplisli the most beautiful work in young 

souls; he is a shepherd who knows the most 

dear sheep of the flock of Jesus Olirist; who calls 

them by their names, who goes before tliem, 

and anxiously leads them into the pastures of 

eternal life ; ante eas vadit; he is a father who 

loves his children with tendemess; he is a 
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inother wliose pleasure it to nourisli them; 

fully justifying the words of Fenelon: “ Be 

fathers: butthat is not enovgh, be mothers 

Tliere will be no danger of onr liaving an 

erroneous or inadequate idea of catechistic work, 

if we keep Avell in. view the end to be accom- 

plished by it. Wliat is that end? It is the 

sanctification and salvation of the sonis of the 
cliildren. 

Now, what will sanctify, what will save the 

cliildren? The recitation of the Catechism will 

nor do it. Neitlier will the knowledge of the 

Catechism, however accurate or extensive that 

knowledge may be. The knowledge is, as avo 

have already said, absolutely necessary. With- 

out it the cliildren Avill grow up in spiritual 

ignorance, and become a prey to ali those evils 

to which such ignorance is sure to grve rise. 

It must also be confessed that this knowledge 

will, of itself, tcnd considerably to the moral 

improveinent of tlie cliildren. To know truth 

is a first step taken towards its practice. 

Berides when religims ideas have been instilled 

into the mind, they will, in some measure, at 
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all events, be likely to make an impression on 

the heart. This impression circumstances may 

afterwards deepen. That cliild who has at the 

Catechism learned some particular truth, will per- 

liaps on some future occasion seriously reflect 

upon it, or his pious parent, by some moving 

advice or exliortation, will drive it liome to his 

eonscience, or the interior illumination of divine 

grace will present it to his intelligenee in a 

forcible and striking manner. Circumstances 
like these, operating on the child, will cause the 

truth, whatever it be, that he has learned at 

Catechism, to penetrate to his heart; will 

cause the knowledge that is already in his mind 

to overflow into his eonscience, stimulatng and 

exciting it; and so a moral effect, a moral 

amelioration, will have been brought about in 

the cliild’s soul. This effect, however, this 

amelioration, be it observed, is not due to the 

child’s knowledge, as such, but springs from the 

fact tliat the truth of wliich he had been made 

conscious is presented to his mind in such a 

manner and in such circumstances, as that it 

strilec.s, moves, actuales him, penetrates to the 

deptlis of his soul. 
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In moral matters there are, as everybody 

knows, two kinds of knowledge. One is dead 

and ban’en of results, tlie other lives and im- 

parts vitality and energy to the soul; one rests 

merely in the mind, the other penetrates to the 

depths of the lieart; one is mere theory, the 

other shows itself in practice; one is the letter 

that kills, the other is the spirit that giveth lifc. 

In catechetical teaching, the former knowledge 

mnst, of coxu-se, be imparted, for without it the 

latter could not exist, but of itself, and apart 

from the latter, it is utterly useless in so far 

as the sanctification and salvation of the soul 

are concerned. That which converts and saves 

sonis is not, hnowing the trnth, but feeling it, 

being subdued by it. 

Those children who have the best knowledge 

of Catechism are not always those who practice 

its lessons most faithfully. The very reverse is 

not unfrequently the case. Have we not all liad 

experience of tliis? Have we not at times met 

with children who possessed a singularly good 

knowledge of the Catechism, who welre as 

“ sliining liglits ” in the midst of their compan- 



ions, but who nevertheless were addicted to vices 

and evil liabits, tbat instead of being coiTected 

by the superior knowledge which these cliildren 

possessed, rather kept pace with it; or, perhaps, 

grew daily more and more inveterate in spite of 

it? And, on the other hand, liave we not often- 

times had experience of cliildren, who tliough 

having but an impei*fect knowledge of Christian 

doctrine, and having but little opportunity, 

perhaps of acquiring it, have, notwithstanding, 

preserved tlieir innocence, established themselves 

in virtuous liabits, or, it may be, have corrected 

themselves of former evil courses? 

Now, why the difference between those two 

classes of cliildren? Why has truth been so in- 

operative in regard of the one, so very effective 

in regard of the other? May not the expla- 

nation be frequently found in tliis fact, tliat in 

the former case the children, though tliey were 

tauglit mucli, were but little or not at all im- 

■pressed ; while, in thelatter case, though taught 

but little, they were brought under the power of 

that little and made to feel it. 

The former children, those who morally were 
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imaffeeted by tlieir religious knowledge, liad for 

their catechist only a lay teacher, who liad no 

idea of the eatechistic work beyond the mere 

recitation of the words, witli, perhaps, the most 

meagre explanation of some manifest difficulty 

now and agam; or, it may be, their catechist 

was a priest, whose idea did not rise very mueli 

higher; who, from inadvertence, conceived the 

great end of Catecliism to be notliing more than 

the proper instructiori of children in the rudi- 

ments of thej Christian doctrine; and who, 

therefore, confined his attention, and the efforts 

of his zeal, to the attaining of this object alone; 

forgetting meantime, the loftier and far more 

essential work of seizing upon and diristian- 

isincr, so to say, the hearts of the children. 

Being a good teacher, perhaps, and being in 

earnest at his work, he succeeded in whafc Ke 

wanted to accomplish; he made his pupils good 

scholars in religious matters: but, from a 

lamentable oversight, he left out that, without 

which even the work he did was worth litti©; he 

forgot to make it his principal aim to mould, to 

form, to convert, to save the children; he failed 
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to employ the due methods and resources to 

bring abont this great pnrpose, and so in spite 

of all his teaching, and in spite of all his pupils’ 

progress in the Catechism, they remained, in so 

far as morals were concerned, in the state in 

whicli they were before, or they feli to a worse 

condition. 

On the other hand, those cliildren who pre- 

served their innocence, or were reformed from 

evil ways, had the happiness of attending a 

Catechism conducted by a pious and enlightened 

priest, who, whatever store he may have set on 

his pupils’ instruction as such, regarded their 

religious education as of much greater impor- 

tance, and who, therefore, carefully-seized upon 

every opportunity, and made use of every pos- 

sible means to make salutary religious impres¬ 

si ons upon tliem, and to bring them entirely 

under the sway of the truths that he taught to 

them. 
jSTot content witli explaining the words of the 

Catechism, and of giving ciear and simple ex- 

positions of doctrine, he frecpiently addressed 

his little audience in strong and moving dis- 
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even thrilling stories, and examples; he painted 
before their young but quick imaginations 
strihing pictures and scenes; he taught tliem 
how to pray, to practiee self-examination, to 
make their confessions and communions, to 
perform acts of the various virtues, both interior 
and exterior; he exercised tliem in such pi-ac- 
tices of piety as were suitable to their age; he 
repeatedly endeavoured to inspire them with a 
Jove and fear of the Almiglity, with a dreacTof 
sin, and a desire of virtue; in a word, by a 
variety of most happy methods and expedients 
he strove to make those young souls entirely 
captive to the religious truths which they were 
leaming from him from day to day; and thus 
he not merely taught them, but he moulded and 
formed them; he not merely communicated to 
them Christian knowledge, but likewise Christian 
sentiments and principies; he not merely made 
them acquainted with religion, but likewise 
induced tliem to live as religion prescribes. 

We think we have here pointed out the cause 
wliy many children, some of them innocent, and 
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more the reverse, begin at an early age to live 

a life of virtue; and wliy, on the other liand, 

many otliers become, and remain, a prey to those 

evil passions and vices that so naturally spring 

up in the hearts of the yonng. 

The former are tauglit tlieir religion, tanght 

it by some one who is capable of teacliing it 

correctly and effectively; they are not merely 

taught it, but they are practised in it, and 

trained in it. 

The latter class of cliildren eitlier are not 

taught religion at ali, or they are taught it but 

imperfectly; or, if some fair amount of know- 

ledge of it is given to them, it is a barren and 

fruitless knowledge, one that does not reacli 

their hearts, draw out and forni tlieir consciences, 

seize upon and subdue their moral nature: it 

is a knowledge that instructs, but does not 

educate; that communieates liqlit, but infuses 

no lieat. 

Whether, therefore, we look to the spiritual 

needs of the children or the relations that sub- 

sist between them and their catechist; whether 

we regard the interests of their souls in this 
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world or the world to come; wliether we take 

into account tlie commandment of Christ laid 

upon everyone responsible for the soiils of 

children, or what our own knowledge and good 

sense suggest to us, there can be but one view 

Avith regard to the nature and end of Catecliism, 

or of what had better be called, as Mr. Dupan- 

loup observes, Cateohistic Work: it is to 

make enlightened and good christians of the 

children. 

And that this has been at ali times the view 

of the Church, the fathers, the doctors, the 

saints, of all enlightened priests and catechists. 

no one can entertain a shadow of doubt. “ The 

Catecliism,” says the Bishop ot Orleans, “is not 

simply instruction, it is education: it is not 

onlv to teach Christianity to the children, it is 

to educate the children in Christianity.” 

“There are three stages,” he again writes, 

“ in the work of the Catecliism: there is the 

Catecliism rccited, the Catechism explaincd, 

and then the Catechism practised. The reci- 

tation without the explanation is nothing . . . 

the recitation and explanation without the prae- 
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tiee is little better, for it is tlie practice of the 

Catecliism alone saves souls, it is the practice of 

the Catecliism which alone makes Christians, 

which forms Christi an minds and hearts, and 

wins to their Creator and their God those souls 

whom Jesus Christ has bought with His blood.” 

And Frassinetti writes: —“ Teaching children 

Cliristian doctrine should not be a bare, dry 

teaching of the trutlis of faith, such as to teli 

them there is a God, tliere is a liell, &c.; but it 

should be a teaching full of life and vigour, 

which inflames the heart at the same time that 

it enlightens the mind.” 

If catechising the children be what we have 

said, if it involves what we have laid down, 

then every catechist who imderstands his work 

will always keep in view these tliree great ends 

—(1) to make the children commit carefully to 

memory the words of the Catecliism; (2) to 

make them understand (according to the grade or 

stage they have reached) the meaning of what 

the Catecliism contains; and (3) to effect, that 

while religious knowledge is communicated to 

them, they be at the same time imbued with re- 

Jigious sentiments and principies. 
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Tl#;.fi&fc-he will t;egard; as important, tha 

secbnd as'more important stili, the last lie will 

look upon as the most important of ali; and if 

Ire directs tlre effcrts of liis skill and his zeal, if 

he adopts every possible expedient and resource 

to secure that the clrildren know the words and 

their meaning, he will likewise do everything 

in his power to touch the childrens hearts; to 

awaken and form their consciences; to bring 

their wills, their souls, their lives, under the 

power and influence of the Christian teaclring 

that is being given them. 

W. WHTTTY. 
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